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1^)4♦ mdfe@1)C The Evening Chwltt h*. 
^ mere readers l*St- John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Omette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.FEBRUARY 14, 1891.ST. JOHN, N. B., SA'VOL. IV.--WHOLE NO. 867.

TO GENTLEMEN PARTICULARLY.
February Clearing Out Sale in Gentlemen's Department 
$1.00. TTZKrZDiBZR/'WEA-ZR/. 31.00.
One Special Line of Natural Scotch Wool Shirt* and Drawers $1X0 each, formerly 

$1.20 to $1:46;
One Special Line of Fine Soft Finish Scarlet Shirts and Drawers $1.00 each,

76c. Gymnasium Jebseys, formerly $1.25c.;

8ÜRTH EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. HAMS, 
Roll Bacon, 

LAUD,
h z

BonelessHam
eternal

1890. *=
six e’ci.ei*.THE RIPPER’S VICTIM.ENGLAND'S INTEREST.RICHELIEU.New Goods GOVERNMENT GAINS.THE fiKITISH GOVERNMENT MANI

FESTS MUCH CGNCERN IN 
CANADIAN INTERESTS.

THE REMAINS ARE IDENTIFIED AS 
THOSE OF A WOMAN NAMED 

FRANCIS.
----Direct from---- PROBABILITY OF TROUBLE BEING 

CAUSED THEBE BY MB. MASSES. : THE LATEST RETURNS FROM WEST
MORELAND.England and Germany. formerly $150 to $1.45;

Boys and Men’s White Jebseys, Navy Stripes, 75c., formerly $1.00 to $1.75;
Men’s White Jebseys, Royal Blue Stripe, $1.25, formerly $1.60 to $2.00.

Carpet School Bags 10c-, formerly 36c. 
All Leather School Bags, Knapsack Shape, 25c., formerly 66c. and 75c.

boys kditn at great reductions.
English Jersey Suits, Heavy Knit, Double Breasted, Brass Buttons, Jacket, Pants 

and Tam, for boys of 4 to 10, $2.75, formerly $3.76, to $5.15;
English Black Velvet Sailor Suits, very handsome, for boys of 4 to 6, $8.2$ 

formerly $4.86 to $5.10;
Kilted Burrs, Fancy Mixed Clothe, no navy, for boys of 3 to 6;
Boys Blouse Suits, Jacket and Pants, for boys of 4 to 12, mostly light, mixtures 

suitable for early spring, just the thing for every day and school wear; 
Nicker Suits, Jacket, Vest and Short Pants, for boys 11 to 13;
Youths Suits, Jacket, Vest and Long Pants, for boys of 14 to 16.

UHBBELLAN AND KUOS.
Silk Umbrellas, special value at reduced prices;
Carriage Rugs. Fringed Wool, reduced to $250 and $2.75.

»o-«-L.- W.B oppo» Mr |

Unlimited En>
WHITE WHITEW ARE The Victim Last Seen In Company with 

a Men who le Described ae Having 
the Appearance of a bailor.

by tbleokaph to rn oàsetts 
London, Feb. 14.—A woman has iden

tified the remains of the victim of Jack 
the Ripper as those of a woman 
Francis.

The witness says she left the Francis 
woman early in the morning in the com
pany of a man who had the appearance 
of a sailor. She did not like his looks 
and had advised the Francis woman to 
have nothing to do with him.

• Another man has been arrested in 
Whitechapel on suspicion of being the 
murderer of the Francis woman.

PARNELL AND MCCARTHY.

K lll»n$ and Mr Queen Gain Largely In 
wtev

Meet Likely Defeated — Referas 
SU11 Incomplete.

Hector—A Probable Failure—Re
ward for a Murderer—Removed by Moncton and ElAided to an A1 

tent—Eeqnlmault to be a Flret-claee 
Naval Station.

---- IN----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous 
LOW PRICES.

lOc. Boys Sclool Bags, formerly 25c.;Mr. Mercier.
special to the gazette.

... , . BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

ances from Hon. Mr. Massen, the late ®
member, that if Hon. Mr. Lanaevin rune the outcome clJBrJota 
in that county be, Maeaon, will issue a «ampa,gn. It rs felt that Canada e about 
manifesto asking bin friends to vote for 'f decide » momenentons question af-
the opposition Candidate. He says be iLsIn
has teen badly treated by Langevin. I P**” h°M« th® McKinley law is reepon
Being too unwell to attend the nomine- IufCwn“ tet “e government goes

porters of LaenZnW2ndPthe nomination further back and rec0^ze8‘üe faCt ^at 

stolen from him. Mr. Mareeo says he active measures are necessary to rSYive 
has made many sacrifices for this county fh® present drooping trade in Can- 
tod could have been elected even bad be *da and England, A*
not shown himself during the contest. ™ other possessions “

that in the Dominion w dimin
ishing. During the year 1890 there 
were only 12,000,000 pounds worth of 
Canadian imports against 29,000,000 

A large wholesale woolen house is in I worth from Australia and 41,000,- 
difflculties and it is expected the failure qoo pounds worth from the East Indies.
will be announced this afternoon.The firm From tjj6 United States, England took 
deals principally in imported goods and | £79fooo,000 worth in the same year, 
their creditors are principally in Eng-

Stevenl Powell KilUm McQueen
Salisbury, No. 6.. 79 
Dorchesrer Nv.6.. 192 
Monoton No.9.... 408 
Monoton No. 11... 175 
Monoton No. 8.... 470 
Baie Verte 
Midgie.....

■Ity.All Choi named 202
412
172Now oh hand arriving 4Mto mention, at OUR USUAL 125 144

85 89
Point de Bate...... 69 92
Shediae No. 1...... 168 176
Petitcodioc No. 6.. 152 157

■*

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY,1 ' Total. 1923 1988-f38 King Street, opposite Boyol Hotel.
65,67 and 6$DwA8t.

THIRD EDITION.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
ANNUAL COTTON SALE.

-

W
WATERPROOF COATS.

i st $250;
Light Weight, Striped, Adjustable Cape Coats at $2.50;
Plain Cashmere and Tweed Coats at reduced prices;
Special Value in Black Cashmere Coats with adjustable Capes at $6.50.

The Future Probabilities of the Nation
alist Party.

BT TELSGHJLPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London Feb. 14.—It is the general 

opinion that the balance of the advan
tages resulting from the Boulogne nego 
tations remain with Parnell. Mr. 
McCarthy and bis colleagues are public
ly satisfied with their position and as
sert they will never attempt to renew the 
negotations.

The Parnellites claim they are rapidly 
gaining strength in Ireland which will 
result in the return of the bulk of the 
nationalists to the allegiance to Parnell 
The liberals and McCarthy ites declare 
that Parnell will be beaten at the polls.

Somer Gouin, Mercier’s son-in-law, will 
oppose Langevin in this county. LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAS- 

BYTE’S REPORTERS.COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

A Probable Failure. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
In Aid of the Sufferers—Carried Out a CANNED GOODS IN STOCK.

LOBSTERS, SALMON,
On MONDAY, the 2nd of February, we will be 

able to show our customers A 1 value in the 
best makes of GREY and WHITE 
COTTONS.

Also a full range of Plain and Circular PILLOW 
COTTONS in the following widths: 40,
42,44,46,48,60,52, and 54 inches. 

Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings in
Plain and Twilled, 8-4, 9-4 and lu-4.

TABLE LINENS in White, Cream and 
Colors, with and without Red Borders.

HAMBURG EM BROI DERI ES.—We
have opened and ready for inspection 2 Cases 
of Hamburg Embroideries, including Allovers 
and Flouncings in Swiss and Cambric, at pop
ular prices.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
NOW XIV STOCK,

Burn lug Lump, Ae„ de.
Point Lbprbaux, Feb. 14.9 a. m.— 

Wind north east, strong, clear. 
Therm 2 below.

«BEEN PEAS
(Little Chief)As a means of warning Canada from 

land. The failure will involve a large I any iong;ngg for reciprocity or absorp- 
number of retail bouses, tailors, etc. | tj0Dj the government after consulting

a number of big financial houses bas de- 
ToEOsro.Feb. 14.—The Ontario gov- I ci<jed to back to an almost unlimited ex

aminent has decided on issuing a pro- tont> the projected mail rentes to Japan 
clamation offering a reward of $1,000 for and Australia via the Canada Pacific 
information which may lead to the dis- Railway.
covery and conviction of the murderer of In connection with this rente it is pro- 
John Heslop late clerk of the township of | to run a line between a port in
Ancaster, application will also be made the goUth of England and Halifax, under 
to the Dominion to proclaim a foil par- a government subsidy and also to pro- 
don to any party who should turn ceed immediately to fortify Esquimau 
Queen’s evidence other than the actual M a flret naval station, 
murderer. --------------* ♦ ---------------

CORN (UtUeOhki.) BLUEBERRIES, TOMATOES, 
MACKEREL, PEACHES,BAKED BEANS. 
GREEN HEANS, LUNCH TONGUE, OX TONGUG, 

POTTED MEATS, etc.

Plain and Fancy Dress Goods lOe 
per yard, former price 26c.

AU Wool French Serge 18c, former 
price 28c.

BlackFrench Cashmere 2Bc,form
er p> ice 4Sc., extra good value.

Colored Cashmere ail prices.
Stripes and Brocades marked 

down to 12c., former price 16c.
Mm’s Regatta and White Shirts, 

Braces, Collars, Ties and Under 
Clothing.

Ladies and Misses Corsets, all 
sites.

JUST ARRIVED.—1 Case Ladies 
and Gents Umbrellas, oxidised 
landles, very stylish.

Baptism—There will be a baptism at 
Portland Baptist chnreh to-morrow momBeware For s Mardi

ing.

The executive oommitte of the N. B. A. 
Skating Association meet at the Palace 
rink, to-night

Temperance Address.—Alderman Tufts 
will address the meeting in Mariners’ 
and Mechanics’ hall, St James street 
tomorrow afternoon. All" welcome.

The Fifth Levtubr in the course at St 
Stephen’s church will be delivered on 
Monday evening by Rev. Dr. Macrae ;— 
subject Wit, Humor, and Scottish Humor.

Bark Birman Wood now at Rio Janeiro 
has been chartered to load shale at 
Newcastle, N. 8. W., for R tterdam at 30 
shillings. The vessel is almost ready to 
leave Rio. ________________

A Sleigh Drive.—The infant class of 
the Queen square Methodist church 
had a very enjoyable sleigh ride in the 
"Starlight” this afternoon. Snpt. Thom
as was in charge.

JA-EzlDinSTE CO.ABTDDeath of General Sherman.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

New York, Feb. 14.—General Sherman 
died at 1.36 oVlock this afternoon.

[General William Tecumseh Sherman 
was bom at Lancaster, Ohio, on Feb. 18, 
1820, and bad almost attained bis 71st 
birthday. He graduated at West Point 
in 1840, and served in the .Florida war 
and the war with Mexico and elsewhere, 
until 1863, when he resigned his com
mission and entered into the business of 
a banker in San Francisco, which he 
continued for four years. He studied 
law and practiced for two years at 
Leavenworth, Kansas. He held after
wards the position of Superintendent 
of the Louisiana Military academy, 
but resigned when the state 
seceded. At the opening of the war he 
was commissioned colonel of an Infantry 
regiment and commanded a volunteer 
brigade at Bull Run. He was commis
sioned brigadier general in the^ regular 
army in July 1863 and in October follow
ing succeeded General Grant in ' the 
Tennessee department. He invaded 
Georgia and eventually received the 
capitulation of Atlanta, Sept 2,1864. 
His memorable march to the sea was 
made in this year with 60.000 men under 
his command and Savannah surrendered 
to him Dec. 21,1864. He was made gen
eral of the army on Grant’s accession to 
the presidency in 1869. He has resided 
in St. Louis since his reirement from 
the army Feb. 8,1884.

We ask an inspection of 
our CORSETS which include 
German, French, Canadian 
and American makes. All 
sizes now in stock.

Children’s Corded Waists.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.Removed by Mr. Herder.
Montreal, Feb. 14.—DeSaulniers, in

spector of prisons of the province of 
Quebec, who is the Conservative candi
date for St Maurice, has been dismissed

Sworn In Barrister—Death of Hr. Geo. 
Perk»— Liberal Meeting;.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, N, B. Feb. 14.—William 
from the inspectorship by the Mercier I John Bowser of Kingston, Kent Co., was 
government on the ground that he can- sworn jn a barrister this morning, 
not attend to the duty and be a member George Perks who was stricken
of Parliament at the same time. Tie-1 w;t[, paralysie of the brain on Monday 
Sanlniere’ salary was $1,600 per year.

97 King St.
last died this morning at 11 o’clock.

A meeting of the liberal party will be 
held in Fisher’s building to-night for J.W. MONTGOMERY,PATENT “GLACIER” * DECORATE the Sea.Hands A<

The fourth and last evening perform- ,
of this play was given at the Me-1the purpose of organising.

LitKIEE’A CLAIMS. Rail & Rolen»,No. 9 King Street.ance
chanica’ Institote last night to another 
good audience. During its performance 
many marks of approbation were be
stowed upon the principal characters in
the cast and much complimentary re- _ . _a _ . ,
marks made upon the careful work of F*’ Hth.-Mr. Laur.ePs
Mr. Edwards and Miss Olive West, the mwdwto has fallen very flat here and is 
scene between these two-the trying Pronouuceda faiure by all who have 
eoene on the steamer’s deck-being <fkun the trouble to read ,t His claim 
especially commended for its power and ‘hat the Liberals will gam seats in Que- 
intensity. Whatever may be said bee and Ontario is only laughed .t for 
of this play from the a vast majonty of the people of these 
standpoint of cold criticism-and critics | provinces are opposed to reciprocity.

like doctors are prone to differences of 
opinion—one fact in respect to the work 
appears to stand out prominently and BT ™GRAPH TO ™* QA8BmL 
that is the fact that the audiences have London. Feb.14.—The meeting of con-
been more than delighted with it. servative members of parliament and in-
Æif" t?aâdcrowd^ fluential representatives of the British 

house at the matinee this afternoon. Colonies yesterday was called to consid- 
The company will next play a short en- er the trading relations existing between 
gagement in Quebec opening in the colonies and the mother land. A 
city next Monday mg I committee was appointed for the pnr-

pose of organizing a free trade associa-

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows*
Ih. mort permanent 8t^‘d Arab Jkwkllkrs.—There has been a 

large influx of Arab jewellry peddlers 
from the ttates within the past few 
weeks. The trunks of several of them 
containing large amounts of cheap jewel
lery are now detained by the customs 
authorities here. These peddlers all ap
pear to be making for Nova Scotia, their 
trunks being checked for Amherst.

Rock or Ages.—This beautiful and 
familiar hymn has been arranged as an 
anthem, with soprano solo and quartette, 
by Mr. Jas. 8. Ford, the organist of St 
John’s church, and will be sung for the 
first time tomorrow evening by the choir 
of the church. Those who have heard 
the anthem say that it fully sustains 
Mr. Ford’s high reputation as a composer.

The James Rourkb.—The schooner 
James Ronrke still remains ashore at 
North Haven, Me. Advices from Rock
land, which is about six miles from 
North Haven, to the underwriters in this 
citf say that the vessel lies in a bad po
sition on a reef. There is quite a large 
hole in her bottom but the captain thinks 
he can float the vessel after he has 
thrown out the cargo of phosphate. The 
work of floating, if it can be accomplish
ed at all, will be very difficult, as no tugs 
can get near the place where the vessel 
lies.

HI» HMfe»to Hae Fallen Flat and Pro- 
iced a Fallnre.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
48 King Street. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.HOLMAN & DTJFFELL,

1891. SPRING, 1891.
KEDEY A) CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

cnetomers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Drew Goods, Prints, Glove., Hone, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, Plllowt'otton,
Nheeting and Hamburg».

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

T BEG TO NOTIFY my friends end customers 
JL that I have sold out the business heretofore 
carried en by me at No. 32 Kin* street to Mr. W. 
H. Cochran, who wiU.natisae to-ewry ea the 
■ sinee» of general Boot and Shoe Dealer at the 
same stand. All debts dee to me can be paid to 
W. H. Cochran.

St. John, N.B.,30th Jan’y, 1891.

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE
Y« SHORTHAND INSTITUTE

by instalments if required. EVERT EVENING (eioent Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Aptly to' -

j, h, PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,

H. COCHRAN.

1
313 Union Street.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Fëb. 14.—Forecast Con
tinued cold. Fair weather. North 
westerly winds.

On assnming the business of MR H. 
COCHRAN, I beg to announce my pur
pose of leaving nothing undone that 
may be necessary to retain all my old 
customers and acquire as many new 
ones as possible.

Oddfellows Hall, Sf. John, AT. B.

FURNITURE.
The following figures show the value | tion. 

of the imports and exports of the port of 
St John up to December 31st for the 
past four years. The imports amounted 
in 1887 to $3,552,653, in 1888 to $4,351,676 
in 1889 to $4,420,884, and in 1890 to 
$4,012,686. The exports amounted in 
1887 to $3,188,024, in 1888 to $3,666,376 
in 1889 to 4,203,360, and in 1890 to 
$3,863,690.

SI. John»» Im
the BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.

—of—A action Sale».
At Chubb’s corner today, Mr. W. A. 

Lockhart sold a lot of land fronting 40 
feet on St James street with a buildings 
upon it for $650. The sale was made 
pursuant to a decretal order of the 
Supreme court in Equity in a cause 
in which the St John Building 
society were plaintiffs and William 
Phillips, and his wife and Henry 
and Charles H. Maxwell were defend
ants. The right, title and interest of the 
defendants in a lease between them and 
the trustees of St. Andrews church of the 
lots referred to was sold. The property 
was purchased by Messrs. G. C. & C. J. 
Coster for the plaintiffs. Mr. Lockhart 
also sold five shares Bank of 
New Brunswick stock at 260 ; 
two city 6 per cent bonds $1.000 each, 
due 1916 at 25 per cent premium; a $600 
city 6 per cent bond, due 1911 at 22J 
per cent premium; two provincial 4 per 
cent bonds, dne, 1926 at 99; and two 
Joggins coal mining association bonds, 
$500, six per cent, due, lt$94 at 85.

Mr. T. B. Hanington offered the Beach- 
croft farm at Sand Cove. It was with
drawn at $1,800. He also offered the 
residence of the late S. T. King on Ger
main street. It was also withdrawn at 
$7,600.

BARNES & MURRAY.The Hem*» Demand» Conceded.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Glasgow, Feb. 14. —The seamen and 
firemen employed by the Donaldson 
Line of this port have resumed work* 
the Donaldson’s having conceded the 

’ I men’s demands for higher wages.

BOOTS AND SHOESFancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladles Desks, Book Cases; 
Çarpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables. 4c.;
Wot k Bask. ts. Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easu Chairs $8 up;

Music and Parlor Cabinets; children’s Chairs, all styles.
A look at the stock will convince yon that it is complete.

MY STOCK OF

-----AT-----BOOTS
ANNUAL
CLEARING

SALE.

-------AND-------

iTOZHZlsr WHZITZEi 19 KING STREET.SHOESLiverpool Doch Sir the Ended.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. The Country Market has been well 

supplied this week, and prices keep 
about as usual. Yesterday they were : 
Butchers’ beef, 5 to 7J cts per lb ; country 
beef, 4 to 6 cts ; veal, 8 cts ; mutton, 6 cts; 
pork, 7 cts ; green pork, 7 to 7J cts ; hams 
and shoulders, 8 to 10 cts ; chickens, 60 
to 75 cts per pair; geese 90 cts to $1; 
turkeys, 16 to 17 cts per lb ; potatoes. 
$1.80 per bbl; kidneys and snowflakes, 
$2.25 ; turnips and carrots, $1.10 per bbl; 
cabbage, 75 cts per doz ; beets, $1.10 ; 
parsnips, $2.00 ; eggs, 30 cts ; butter, 18 to 
20 cts.

Carried Out A Burning Lamp.—Mr. A. 
Bauer, foreman jeweller of Messrs. 
Ferguson & Page while engaged in the 
work-shop this morning had his left 
hand and arm badly burned. An alcohol 
lamp took fire, and Mr. Bauer instead 
of allowing it to drop into the shavings 
about the work-shop, seized it and 
carried it out, thereby saving 
the building from a serious 
flagration. It required 
derful nerve to do, for Mr. Bauer’s sleeve 
took fire from the burning alcohol, and 
fearful blisters were raised on his "wrist. 
Dr. Hetherington rendered medical as
sistance.

98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. The Bijou.—There was a large attend
ance at the Bijou theatre last evening.
Mr. Blatt and Mias Wohlfurth repeated | era a trike at thia port baa collapsed, 
their great feats of heavy weight lifting.. p«ue. Co rt.
Jim Curran brought down the house in Charles Mahoney, given in charge by 
hie Binging, dancing, and funny sayings, jy^ard Carter, for being drunk and dis- 
The other performers aU received hearty orderly jn hia house on Market place, 
appl.use which shows the audience ap- Carieton, was fined $4.

Ellen Cain and Arthur Friel, drunks,

Winter Good, and 
verstnoked.we haveines in which we are overstock! 

Great Red notion on former prices.
In order to clear 

other Lines in which

Ladies Oil Goat Skating Boots, 
Fair s’itched at 91.78, former 
price $2.28.

Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, 
former price $2.80.

Lotties Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.80, former price 
$1.78.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.80. farmer price $1.78. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 38, former price $1.60. 

Misses Oil Pebble Skating Boot» 
at $1.28, former price $1.80. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailed ,$1 OO, former price $1.28 

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$1.60, former price $2.78.

4 Cases Ladies American Rub
bers, first quality, widths M and 
F,at30 cen’s per pair.

Besides many other lin s too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we are 

eelline first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

Liverpool, Feb. 14.—The dock labor- will be first-class, and always fully as

sorted; prices will be rightValentines, Valentines,
COMIC AND SENTIMENTAL. W. H. COCHRAN. at $2.25,PRICES LOWLARGE VARIETY.

“You Are Invited by”predated their efforts. MONDAY, Feb’y. 16th, we will offer 
Bargains in our several departments 
which must be closed out irrespective of 
original cost The success attending our 
previous sales has clearly proven the 
appreciation by the public of an honest 
advertisement, which in these days of 
so called cheap sales is indeed rare. Do 
not forget our Store is No. 17. We will 
not sell before Monday any of the lines 
at the clearing prices. Here they are :

ARMOUR & CO.,were fined $4 each.
Robert Nixon was fined $50 for selling•WATSON Sx CO’S Telegraphic Flashes.

.jas si,k-.,
mi™ for Ih. p^xf Iwtl A"Ql* Jenkm. w« ftoM for the

OF CHICAGO, TO CALL AT
, $1—30 Doz. Huribut Ring School Leather Bag ;^50,000 White Envelopes

Cor. Charlotte tiiid Union Streets.

p. s. GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.'Ssame offence.
Mrs. Woodburn paid $20 for keeping 

liquor on sale without a license.
Leonard Parks and John McManus, 

two boys aged 12 and 14 were arrested 
on suspidon of entering Garnett Van-

The building owned by G. & R. Oliver, I wart*s Btore| on Mam street, and steal- 
and occupied by Barr Bros., grocers, at ing therefrom the sum of two dollars on 
Gardiner, Me., was burned yesterday | ^ afternoon of the 13th inst 
morning. The loss on the building is 
$15.000.

Robert 8. While, editor of the Mon-1 refunded, 
treal Gazette, was renominated yester
day to contest Cardwell in the dom
inion election. He will be elected by 
a large majority.

The strike among the speeders at 
South ville cotton mill Willimantic, Cotnn. 
was of short duration, the company ac
cording to the demands of the strikers, 
who returned to work yesterday.

year.
The death of U. 8. Admiral David D. 

Porter at Washington yesterday is at
tributed to fatty digeneration of the 
heart. He was bom June 8. 1814.

Grocery, 50 King Street,
And try » Cup of their celebratedGet Rich and Work No More EXTRACT OF BEEF

A young lady will be in attendance to dispense 
the Invigorating and Strength-producing Extract.

The Ladies of St. John are specially invited, 
and everybody else is welcome. Commencing 
Wednesday afternoon, the 11th inst.

------ REMEMBER AT------

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON Gent’s Silk Scarfs 14c., former prices 35c.
“ 18c.

Tha case was settled and the boys 
were sent home,’ the money being The Orantanqna Union Meeting.

At the monthly meeting of the Chau
tauqua Union held in Gordon Division 
hall last evening there was & very good 
attendance. The lecture by S. B. Bustin 
on William the Silent was listened to 
with marked attention.

Prof. Louis Tesson, of the Ineres- 
Coutellier school, addressed the meeting 
in French upon the natural method of 
teaching living languages, and spoke of 
a learned professor whom he knew in 
France, thoroughly acquainted the 
written language of Shakespeare but who, 
owing to his never having spoken to an 
Englishman, could not make himself 
understood when he visited England.

The address was interpreted by F. S. 
Thompson after which Prof. Tesson read 
an article just published in Le Petit 
Figaro bearing upon the subject and 
speaking of the progress of the Ingres- 
Coutellier system.

Miss Matthew read a paper on the 
history of the study of astronomy ending 
with a very clever addition of several 
verses to the nursery rhyme of the old 
woman who was going to sweep the 
cobwebs off the sky. The verses gave an 
excellent description of the planetary 
system.

Gents Linen Collars 7c., “

Corsets at 34c., former prices 75c. * $1.50 

Gent’s Kid Gloves 75c., " $1.25 a $1.85Boots, Shoes, Clothing, ail P. E. I. Tweeds. Hi

0E0. ROBERTSON & OO.’SThere ps a great gathering of horse
men at the Victoria hotel just at present 
Among the number are C. H. Nelson, of 
Waterville, Me., owner of the celebrated 
stallion Nelson ; Geo. W. Leavitt of 
Boston ; W. S. McKie and Oliver Mason 
of Charlottetown ; W. A. Gibson of 
Marysville ; James W. Bayer of 

Mr. Mowat’s tactics m adjourning the yictoria. w, S. Casson of Truro and W. 
legislature to stump for Laurier is aey-| Irvine of Montreal. This afternoon 
erely commented on in Ottawa. He is whole party adjourned to the Marsh 
now exhibiting his gratitude to those I road where a number of the flyers 
conservatives who saved him from de. engage(i ft* competing for the honors of 
feat lrst spring. the road.

The list of creditors and the assets of a banquet will be tendered this even- 
the Worcester Mass, steel works ma3ces ing at the Victoria to Messrs. Nelson 
the total liabilities of the steel works and Leavitt by the horsemen of the city, 
$1,000,000. The total assets do not ex-1 at which about 60 are expected to sit 
ceed $200.000. George M. Rice has the own‘ 
largest claim. It amounts to about 
$535, 000.

“ 85c. a $1.25

- Half Price
Ladies " " 25c.,

Hamburg Remnants 

Frillings
Ladies Rubber Coats $1.24 formerly $2.50

-FOR*
St.Grocery, 50 King St. David’s Church 

School-room.—During the past few weeks 
considerable improvements have been 
made in the internal appearance of the 
above school-room. For some time past 
annoyance has been experienced owing 
to the plaster of the ceiling giving way ; 
and in order to support and strengthen 
it, what is technically known as ‘-strap
ping” has been done under the superin
tendence of Mr. F. Roden. Strips of 
pine, stained cherry, have been used in 
the work and the whole ceiling laid off 
in square open panels. The walls have 
also undergone a change at the hands of 
the painter adding much to the effective
ness of the improvements. The room 
will be opened to. the public next Thurs
day evening, when the choir of the 
church assisted by other talent, purpose 
giving a concert in aid of the piano fund 
of the Y. P. A. of this church.

Improvements in

15 DAYS MORE—then prices will advance. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,STOVES, STOVES, 2c.
19 King Street.

OUR NEW SPRING STOCK WILL ARRAVE SOON,

Look out for BARGAINS in the interval.
Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at t.FlNL>q yHalf PriceRemnants Cloth 

Remnants Prints 

Linen Lowelling 

Cretonnes at 

Check Muslins at 
Ladies Handkerchiefs to clear - 3c. each

Half PriceGreatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

6Jc.
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

J. A. REID. Manager.
10c.

TRY0N WOOLEN MF’G CO. 'i
m

N. B__My assortment ot
n a n tels, Grates. Tile», 
etc., in now complete. 
Compare price, before 
placing your order.

HARNESS, HARNESS.White Linen Handkerchiefs - 4c. “ 

8c. per yardDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Gimp Trimmings 

Wool Fish Nets 39c. former price - 75c.
A full stook, made of the Beet Materials. 

-------ALSO-------
Duke 1» Alive.

A gentleman returning from the
Prefontaine’s frank statement that the I “ re^ort^tha/wm^Dnl*”1^the’patient 

grits proposed that English goods should whose escape from the lunatic asylum 
be subject to a prohibitive tariff has has already been noted in these 
knocked the covering off of one decep-1 cohimns, had teen found dead in the 

tion and has made the Ontario leaders Jamea T steeve8 superintendent
tired. Their desperate straits are .Uns- I A lum ctiled at the
trated by the revelation af Ananias offlce thi, moraing and
Cameron in uron. | gtated that tyiere no truth in this

rumor. Duke never escaped from the 
the deposit of $300,000 made by Premier My]um grounds, and he is at present in 
Mercier in the Bank dn Peuple, Mont- th# building> living and well
real, two days since, and it now appears _______ e_______
that a representative of Credit Lymais Elcctoral Lists.—The Gazette has 
a few days ago agreed to advance the received from Mr. Geo. W. Day the com

bat not being pfete electoral lists for St. John city and

HORSECOLLARS11c. pair. 

22c. pair.
Wool Hose, Children’s, 

Ladies Wool HoseC.T. BURNS, of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OFTemperance Move».

Aid. Baskin will deliver an address in 
New City hall, Strait shore, to-morrow 
afternoon at four o’clock.

Peerless District Lodge L O. G. T. will 
meet at Silver Falls on Thursday even
ing next

City of Portland Lodge hold a supper 
in Orange hall, Simonds street next 
Wednesday evening.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building). HORSE BLANKETS,
LÂURANCE
SPECTACLES

the best value* in the city.Barnes & T. FINLAY.
Coasting Accident.—George Atchison, 

was quite badly injured about the face 
and body, while coasting on Wentworth 
street last night He was on a doable 

which collided with a sleigh.

We are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 
have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 
CHEAP. We do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

237 UNION NT.are the only onçs 
I can see proper
ly with.

Speculation has been indulged in over Murray,
17 Charlotte Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES
------- Full Link or-------

s’ andrunner,
Tbe sleigh was driving along Meck
lenburg
it was crossing Wentworth street 
the double runner struck it The sleigh 
was knocked several feet and was 
only brought to a standstill by a lamp 
poet Atchison was thrown off the 
double runner and had his eyes black
ened; his face cut; and his arm and 
leg considerably injured. The friendly 

* intervention of the lamp post prevented 
any damage being done to the sleigh or 
its driver.

Children^.Women’s. Boys’, Misses’, Youth 
in pegged, riveted and machicDeaths for the Week.

aa Following is the number of burial per
mits, with cause of death, issued by the 
Board of Health during the week just 
ended
Consumption.........................
Heart disease........................
General debility...................
Natural causes...................
Congestion of lungs............
Thrush....................................
Bronchitis.............................
Meningitis............................

i These Spectacles are 
ri positively the BEST 
t- foods made, and can be 

obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.
----OB AT—

tP and just secure a pair ot o 
and comfortable.

province *$100,000,
able to do so at once a letter of credit I county. The promptness with which 

given to the premier and the same Mr. Day has got these lists out reflects 
discounted in Montreal at a high rate, great credit on his establishment

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACKED LILY; 
HYACINTHS.TULIPS. OLADI0U JBBB8IA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». McIntosh, florist,
Ttiophom, 5e. W

Have you seen our WHITE 

COTTON î 11 yards for 99c.Science states that there is no such

------------- ■—*—--------— street** they will see this state-

ment confuted. Also Vlor de Ferfocto’s 
, -i Cigars Havana filled, forty five cent» per 
‘ tan in a bunch.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, JOSHUASTARK’S
'Only one door above Royal Hotel. Liverpool Cotton Market».

Lrvrspool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing. Am 
èlosede*ylee °f ^ineluded 8400 belee'^a

WATCHMAKER,
SI OTIC® STBBBT, ST. JOHN.WIZjI.JZA.Ivr J". ZF’JRrASZEZR,. 17Total
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those indostries that is now going on so 
rapidly :—

unrestricted reciprocity. The Liberal 
leader sboüld have had art enough to 
conceal this fear, for the people will not 
be likely to favor a man who evidently 
does not trust them.

Laurier aghin raises the old cry of an 
exodus which the Grits have been rais
ing ever since they were driven from 
power, a cry as unpatriotic as it is fool
ish and untrue. The Grits have done 
their best to ruin Canada by their un
patriotic course and they are seeking 
now to destroy all the industries of this 
country by unrestricted reciprocity. 
Mr. Laurier ridicules the idea that in un
restricted reciprocity there will be di
scrimination against England which is 
equal to a declaration on the part of the 
Grit leader that black is white. If high 
duties are charged on English imports 
and American goods are admitted free of 
duty is not that discrimination against 
England of the most offensive kind? Mr. 
Laurier must think that all the electors 
of Canada are as foolish as he is himself 
Laurier’s address is so weak a production 
that it would not be deemed worthy of 
an answer if it was not given out by the 
leader of the so called Liberal party of 
Canada.

UNRESTRICTEDland. When Boston dealers in twine, 
met a man from St. John their price was 
14 cents a lb., but to their Boston pur
chasers the price was 18 cents. But the 
N. P. came along, and John Connor was 
protected, and so they did not make St. 
John the slaughter market they intended 
by cutting down the price to St John, 
until they killed off our twine factory, 
and then they would have charged us 
18 cents. In this,!the intended slaugh
ter market, our factories, but for 
the N. P.t would have been killed. 
This is what Alex. Gibson, Parks, Pen
der, Harris, Foster, all see; and this Mr. 
Rankine would see, if he could carry 
unrestricted îeciprocity which would be 
ruin to Rankine & Sons, Bryden Bros., 
Hamm Bros., and every large manufac
turer in our city. Surely Mr. Rankine 
cannot have looked fully into this, 
and for his sons’ sake, if not his fellow 
citizens, he ought to give no countenance 
to this thoughtless crusade.

OdUgh-Cures FURS.FRED BLACKADAR.A VEST BAD FAILURE.
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 13.—The list 

of creditors and the assets of the 
Worcester sieel works was filed at the
court of insolvency to-day. This in ad- _

_______ , dirioo to the creditors and assets of Geo. ^
M. Rice make the total liabilities of the |

What the True Mean- has the largest claim against the steel 
works. It amounts to about $685,000.

The Sun says "If these mills have 
ceased to exist in Maine and Massachu
setts under a system of free trade be
tween all the states they would surely 

First. The entire des- cease to exist in Canada under such a
system.” And they surely would.

Observer.

RECIPROCITYmmm
been in greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.

“I suffered tor more than eight month» 
from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

■

CHIN A,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.ROCKERY,uing of the Liberal 
Scheme is. 166 Union Street.Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral. SdfldThe Sleeping Child.
High in the heaven ehinee the son.
Sleep, little babe, on mother’s arm,
Sleep, little btoesom, safe from harm 
Mother will keep her darling one.
Sleep, little babe, with eyes of bine. 
Mother is watching over you.

Low and clear is the blue-bird’s call,
Faint the hum of the drowsy bee.
Blows the wind thro* the murmuring tree 
Swaying against the garden wall.
Sleep, little one with hair of gold,
Mother’s love will her child enfold.

Mother watches her baby-hoy*- 
Fast asleep while across his face 
Stray the sunbeams, with tender grace 
Kissing the hand that clasps a toy.
Sleep, little darling, the whispering brsese 
Sings a lullaby thro’ the trees.

Persons
SSSSifâïïK
nixlrof Life, for it certainly saved my life.” 
-r. 3. OUden, Salto, Bnenoe Ayres 
- A few years ago I took a very bad coM, 

which nettled on my lungs. I h“l "l8ht 
■wests, a racking cough, a»d great aoreneaa.

“^Æyto"er?
and as a last resort, did so. From the first dosé Y obtained relief, and, after using two

I did traction of the wholesale 
trade of Canada, New York] st John, Feb. 14.^ 

and Boston taking the im
ports Which now come to 
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax I «m and Mormomem had

arrangement by which they got a new 
and St. J ohn. I revelation to suit the varying exigencies

Second. The loss at least of their cauae. Not dissimilar ie the ait._ J nation of our Liberal friends. They first
of $15,000,000 a year ot had for their gospel, commercial 
Canadian revenue which Th° «nntry woold notatand that. Then
^ _. they invented unrestricted reciprocity,
must be made up by direct which meant that the customs line from
taxation. Of this taxation “t
the county of St. John with states should be in every respect as free 
its 60,000 inhabitants would
lave to pay $180,000 an- is at the present moment

This proving altogether objectionable 
to many constituencies, the third revela- 

Third It would destroy I tion has come down from somewhere
forever St. John', chance of <£"S LISSL-Jri, £

R. C. BOURKE & CO.IN WANT OF
What to the Liberal Policy T

To the Bditob or The Gazette.

Sir :—The false religions Mohamedan- 
a convenient

keep everything that a First-class Hatter and 
Furrier keeps atSleighs

61 Charlotte Street.-------AND-------
I. GIBSON.

"The cotton and lumber king” cs the 
Telegraph calls Alex. Gibson, and he is 
truly a king in all that makes a kingly 
man : is ever naming him as for unre
stricted reciprocity and as fearing no 
one. Neither does he fear any ordinary 
man or evil, but even he fears this mon
ster, the offspring of unrestricted folly ; 
and so he heads the call to Thomas 
Temple to come out and support Sir John 
A. Macdonald when our first minister 
gives the trumpet call to hie brave hosts 
to help the commander in chief, in the 
coming battle against Laurier, of the 
Saskatchewan, who wished he had been 
there with Riel’s gun; against Cartwright 
Farrar, Wiman, Ellis and Weldon. And 
the lumber and cotton king, will lead 
his county to victory ; for the people 
know what his interests are.

Rungs,union.

U\ "W. WISDOM,Avar’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY *

Dr. J. C. AYER & OO., Lowell, Mais.
gold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

before purchasing, should call on Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St,, St, John, N. B

BsSSHSSkL
Fittings,SteamPumpe-Steam Gauges,Injectors,Bolts, 
mony. Steam and Hot Water Heatihg Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

A. O.BOSTON TO BE CINIOI’S WINTER PORT. KELLY & MURPHY,
Nuts and Washers, iabbit iletal and Anti-

Tbe Cleopatra Crase.
Of Cleopatra we want to know every

thing and we mean to find out. Every 
fashionable woman whose figure per
mits is wearing raiment in Egyptian 
style—or as near it as modern modes 
and manners will allow—and the asp— 
dead or alive—wrought, cast or caught, 
is of immense interest as a person
al ornament or a caged pro
tege. Cleopatra skirts and 
dais; Cleopatra evening wraps 
for the head ; Cleopatra veils for driving 
on cold days ; Cleopatra girdles—every
thing except Cleopatra manners is 
followed, the latter not yet being exact 
repetitions of historic formulas.

Replicas of coins bearing a Greek in
scription upon each side, one being 
"Cleopatra the Divine, tlte Younger” 
with a bust of this queen and the other

Sir Richard Cartwright in his speech 
in Boston last week, announcing the 
Opposition policy, said :—

Yen are the natural 
shipping port, especially 
in winter, for very large 
sections of onr territory. 
Ton lie within very easy 
distance of onr chief cit
ies, and of the most popu
lous portion of onr Dom
inion. In one word, given 
f>ee trade with Canada, 
and yon rise at one stride 
from the position In some 
respects of a frontier city, 
with no great extent of 
trade territory secured to 
yon, to that of a central 
entreport, with the prac
tical monoply of a great 
region behind yon, whose 
commerce no man can 
take away from yon.

So according to Sir Richard Cart
wright, unrestricted reciprocity is to 
make Boston the winter port of Canada 
and take the business away from St. 
John and Halifax.

Main St., North End.

PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICE
-------OF-------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

THE EVENING GAZETTE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYnually.I» published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

HKPHUSRHTIXO
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,

«T. SIDNEY ZKZ JAY'S,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

- • Building, Saint John, k, B,

i it has come up “from the 
depths”) and to-day the policy of the 

becoming the winter port of opposition is stated by onr local journals 
® , . , ..of the Grit set to be—freedom of trade

Cfillfiufi tor ftll tilG 111 trftüSlb on]y in products and manufactures of
business of Canada would the respective countries,

_ _ j r> x a IStates an<* Dominion—foreign manufac-
gO to Portland, xSOStOTl an Cl tnres and products to be taxable when 
NOW York brought from the U. S. to Canada or vice

Fourth. St. John WOUld This restricted unrestricted,jthis emas-

cease to be an importing
point for British goods and thing, Mr. Wiman. It is against all the "Antony Dictator, for the Third Time 
f, , , • TO-nnlri definitions heretofore given by the lights Triumvir,” with portrait, are being worn
the only ships tnat would tbe Liberal pftrty It haa all along 
ever come here would be been claimed that custom bonsee would 
the vessels engaged in the | " ZlCX.:

In two or three clauses hs proposes
-, i TO SETTLE THE WHOLE DOTICULTY BT STBIK-

Flfth. The mautactur- n»o down the custom houses between
. . , , . - T , CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES. Theing industries ot at. JOlHl measure he proposes is a treaty of the

O I------ —* fanA .«J „nWuit.i,.Far1 PAmmOW'ial

would be ruined and the
establishments which now I ’,Bandcanadll

employment
thousands of peoplo would etands unrestricted reciprocity.
-, y j This latest modification, what does it
DG C10SGQ. prove? Do the opposition know what

Sixth. As a result of their policy is? Is this vacillating and
this, property in St. John I
would decline to less than I to the ground; will these serve the grits 

half its present value, for 
at least half of our popula
tion would be obliged to 
leave the city for lack of 
employment. The factor
ies of Massachussetts would
obtain the business which I head of Sitting Bull will be interested to 

our people had foolishly 
thrown away.

■iiiscupnsis.
Tex Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

eart uf the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.......................
THREE MONTHS..............
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR......... ................

The Subscription to TEE GAZETTE it 
payable ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

aan-
“ We offer Lowest Current Bate».”

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

.......85 Cessto

.......... ii.*©

.......... *.*©
...............  4.00

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sthe United

HATS.ROTE IRQ COHUE HT.
We congratulate Dr. Silas Alward on 

his manly and outspoken declaration 
aeainst unrestricted reciprocity and 
direct taxation. When the Liberal lead
ers abandoned the principles of loyalty 
and began to work against Canadian in
terests it was time for Dr. Alward to 
abandon them and to assist in defeating 
their ruinous policy.

8.8. dkFORBST,
Sub Agent.

EARLY SPRING STYLES
ENGLISH STIFF HATS,

Nice Assortment. Very Natty Goods.

CITY OF LONDONADVERTISING.
Wt insert shert condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Lei, 
Found, and Wards, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTv a meet, payai* 

AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

FIREINSURMtCECO.
OP LONDON, ENG.by men and women.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,“Ho it the bet* | 
General,” the great j

Capital, $10,000,000.
:*v;»a---------------

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents
j •

S^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. __________________

The Globe has it that A. F. Gault of 
the cotton combine had given $100.000 
and Hon. G. Drummond of the sugar, 
$100,000 for the elections. A leading 
gentleman in Montreal wrote a friend 
here: "One has to go from home to learn 
news; I have not even been asked to vote 
and no money; our liberal friends must 
give largely at elections. Our party at 
the last election, with fearful odds to 
fight, and with rich men like Sir Donald 
A Smith one of our candidates, did not 
spend $20,000 for all expenses!” Tbe 
“Telegraph” today has it, the fund is 
gathering, for $200,000 is now ready by 
the tories. We presume this is done to 
urge on the Yankee contributions to 
swell the Patriotic Fund of Laurier & 

. Co.

General advertising $ l an inch for first 
inserti on, and 25 cents an inch/or continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable. 
Rates.

TWOdeal trade. MARKET SQUARE.THINGS Duke sold, “who
S makes the fewestTO PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS.

CARRIAGE itINGS,

CAMPBELL BROS.,

mistakes.** Howmost free and unrestricted commercial 
intercourse. He proposes that there 

between
ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. F KB. 14.1891. REMEMBER. many persons are 

poor Generals when 
the battle is the selection of the best Re
medy. How for the cure of COUGHS^ 

\ COLDS, BRONCHITIS, CONSUMP- 
| TION, SCROFULA. GENERAL DB- 

BILITTjKHEUMATISM, or GOTO, 
you will show your good generalship 
if you select

Dr.Canby Hathewat

DENTIST,
Boston Brown Breac

Every Saturday.

For "the latest Telegraphic New. 
look on the First Page. furnishPROFESSOR B. C. WELDON L. L. D.

ISS OEKMAII' STREET.

j. é;hetuebjngtonLiberal-Consemflye
NOMINATIONS.

A friend speaking to the first minister 
on the eve of an election, said "Sir John, 
you ought to get out Dr. Weldon of Al
bert, one of the first men in our province. 
Mr. Wallace is getting tired of leaving 
home in the winter.” This friend then 
had not met Dr. Weldon, but a trader 
said to him one day : "You know I’m a 
grit! but there’s a man in Albert county 
°r. Weldon ! and if you can get him out 
I’ll vote for him myself, the finest manf 
I ever knew, and he’s not a bit more 
proud than you are. I’ve sold bis fath
er’s butter for twenty years, but he has 
better sons than even his butter, and 
that’s the best in the county.”

And so at once Sir John said, “We 
must have him.” At one bound at Ottawa 
the young doctor from Albert, took first 
rank. Even Blake felt be had his match 
when he got up and castigated him for 
his attack on young men, after Blake 
had sneered at him, as he did before, 
when Sir John took a young man for 
finance minister from Kings Co.—a K. 
C. B.—and a young man from Pictou for 
minister of Fisheries and Marine, a friend 
of “ ’Opkins,” as we remember the young 
minister telling us, at the rink last fall!' 
Dr. Weldon was one of those ch sen by 
Sir John Thompson to consult on the 
fishery question at Washington. The 
London Times stated that the Brit
ish government and Lord Salisbury 
had better law advisers than had the 
American government : our Sir John of 
Nova Scotia, had his assistant in Dr. 
Weldon of Albert county. Not long ago 
he asked a favor for his county from Sir 
John : he is called Ajax, in Ottawa, 
and writing to the Premier : he put it 
thus, "Grant me this favor, and Ajax 
asks no more:” and the first minister re
plied, "yes,” but only on "condition that 
Ajax asks for more.’ This man now, is 
head of the best law school in the 
Dominion : with pupils like Leonard 
Tilley who admire his high character 
and masterly ability : the man who 
speaks, looks and thinks as does Phillips 
Brooks of Boston : and of him we in 
New Brunswick are proud as are the 
men of Boston of their Great Thinker.

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
Families Supplied with

rCAKE AND PASTRYj * rri3VL 3D.; «Wt
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of V incest, 

Telephone No. 465^SAlNT JOHN. N. B.

sESTKY’S
COD LIVER OIL CBM.

iof every description.
Freak every day. »IS and 20 SMYTHE STREET 

sir. John.to keep them from measuring their 
length on mother earth ?

FOB THE CITY,
HON. E. MclÆOD, Q. C. J. O.

74 Charlotte street.
Bold by all Druggists. Price 60c.

Canada.
EDGR Tool-»-
BT. JOHN HOLT AND NUT 00.

Manufacture mild 8TEKL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

The late member for Halifax, A. G. 
Jones, has succeeded in getting Dr. Fritz 
of Digby, a narrow little grit, to call a 
convention to nominate opposition to 
Herbert L. Jones. They tried Israel Bur- 
rill, E. Burnham, and Millidge Marshall, 
but they all refused, and so to annoy the 
best friend that Digby ever had ; who 
has got more for it in the three years he 
has been in Ottawa than has any other 
M. P. in the Dominion, because he is the 
boy M. P. and a general favorite with 
Ministers ; they bring out opposition 
from Brier Island, E. C. Bowers a worthy

make him spend his hard earned money, 
and he will only be in this game a left 
bower.

DB. CRAWFORD,St. John, Feb. 14.
A P8ETTY*R»UaCI.For the City and County, 

HON.C.N,SKINHEIl,Q.C. 
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, Esq

Books. London, Eng.

1
How a San Francisco Girl Became an 

Arttot.

People who noticed in the "Examiner” 
window recently a splendid cast of the

(l|*«haleiic Hospit-RoyG
al, London, Éng.

OCULIST,New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street, New York

may be consulted only on diseases of
EWE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg tit.. St. John, N. B.

THE 1EET1N6 T0HI6HT.
The Liberal-Conservative meeting to 

night in the Mechanics’ Institute will 
strike the keynote of the campaign In 
St. John. It will be addressed by the 
Hon. G. E. Foster and other talented 
speakers and all who desire to obtain 
Beats should go early.

hear the pretty romance of the young 
artist whose work it was.

It was modelled of Miss Alice Rideout, 
a young lady of less than eighteen years, 
who has already ' show n* snch talent that

P. O. Box, 454.
Who does y our 

washi -g, young 
man ? Is it done 
at home? No,of 
course not, you 
won’t

your mother with it—OhJ you 
don’t live home you say, you hoard 
out. Let UN GAB, do your washr
ing, for he does the mending too. 
No holes in your stockings when 
UNGAB sends them home.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3D-E33STTIST.

MANUFACTURERS OF

THOUHr. £111» Loece » Vote. NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/,«J SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, ï. B.

To thï Editor ok thk Gazette. she bios fair to lake front rank among
gj. In your issue of last evening 1 the hosts of artists that the Pacific slope 

read several articles commenting very can claim as its own. 
nnjavorably on the City candidate fori Her first start in her chosen profession 
the Liberals—Mr. J. V. Ellis—the strong-1 can be indirectly t raced to a large Eng- 
est of which was that headed, The Tele- lish mastiff owned by her family, al- 
graph and Ellis,in which, in your editor- though her artistie aspirations date back 
ial remarks you say that it is not a to her early childhood. One day while 
month since Mr. E. published an article accompanied by the mastiff, she passed 
in his paper, the Globe, advocating the the open door of a sculptor’s stodio. The 
hauling down of the British flag in Can- animal rushed in and. with apparent de- 
ada, and that only last evening he liberation, knocked over the pedestal 
expressed his joy that British trade and upon which was placed for exhibition 
British feeling were decreasing in the the artist’s latest work. An arm and leg 
West India Islands under the British were shattered, and the pieces lay a seem- 
flagjtnd American feeling and American ing wreck on the floor, 
trade were taking their place. The attendant was wild. The girl en-

Now Sir, I have always voted for the deavored to make excuses for the dog, 
Liberal party ever since I had a vote to but nothing would answer. Offers were 
cast and have always supported Mr. made to pey for the damage, but to no 
Ellis—and in this election I am endeav- avail. The man dreading that upon 
oring to find out for myself which wiU the artist’s return he would lose his 
be the best way to vote in the interest position, was inconsolable. The girl 
of St. John and the connty generally and begged to be allowed to repair the piece, 

, have not as yet pledged myself to any and after repeated entreaties the 
party, but I will make you this offer, via. consented, with the remark that while 
If you will produce the article in the Globe he did not believe it could be 
in which Mr Ellis advocates hauling down I fixed, he was very certain she 
the British flag in Canada 1 will vote could 
the square Liberal-Conservative ticket, mixed the clay for her, and w atebed 
which on no other condition I would do, with interest the unpracticed fingers 
as there is one name on it that I can doing the work that the accomplished 
hardly swallow for good reasons; bat for artiet had so lately finished and taken 
this piece of information which I ask so much pride in. An hour passed with 
yon for, I will consent to take it all most gratifying results: the arm was re- 
down, and if you can produce the article I stored and was perfect; the attendant 
of two evenings ago I will never put my was happy. Another hoar the leg ap
erces to a ballot for Mr. J. V. Ellis again. | preached completion, when lo, the artist

Be took in tbe

But what care they ? They will OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John. N. B.
MARRIED? bother

ELECTRIC LIGHT! DR. H. C. WETIflORE,UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY MEINS NUIN 
TO ST. JOHN.

Congressman McAdoo, of New Jersey, 
in a speech in the House of Repre
sentatives the other day thus explained 
the true inwardness of unrestricted re-

1828Established1828 DENTIST,
88 SYDNEY STREET.J. HARRIS & CO.Unrestricted reciprocity, which is the 

policy of the opposition means nothing 
more nor less than ruin to this city and 
its industries :—

It would destroy our wholesale trade, 
which is now so flourishing, and which 
gives employment to so many young 
men and young women.

It would close all our manufacturing 
establishments which now employ thous
ands of men and women and which 
bring so much money into St John.

It would so greatly reduce the revenue 
of Canada that $180,000 would have to 
be levied on the city an-1 county of St. 
John by direct taxation every year to 
support tbe Dominion government.

The only St John industries that would 
continue to exist under unrestricted re
ciprocity are the sawing and handling 
of deals, and so many men would be 
thrown out of employment in other lines 
of industry that the competition would 
probably reduce the wages of millmen 
and deal handlers by one half.

How do the voters of St. John like the 
prospect?

^RE^now^prepared to enter into^Contraota withciprocity. He said:— J. W. MANCHESTER,
. Me Oe C/e "Ve Seq

(Formerly Harrla A Allen).
I give my hearty assent to the 

position taken by the secretary of 
state in his letter to Representative 
Baker, of New York, relative to re
ciprocity with Canada. The United 
States should have nnrestrioted trade 
and commercial union with Canada 
or it should have no commercial re
lations with her. The only solution 
of the problem (a solution unsought 
by the United States) is that the 
people of Canada should, in theii 
sovereignty, ask for annexation 
which is the ultimate destiny of 
Canada."

ABO or IN CANDESCENT, Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY —
l,L" W ,1W Night «alla promptly attended to.

at Rates as low as it if possible to produce the
“wt b&eSon^ISffStt the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
manufacturers of

Railway Oars of Every Description,

Office No. 1S1 Union Street.

GERARD G. RUEL,
Room 2, Pngsley Building. ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.12

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

Physicians strongly n

Wyeth’s Malt Extract,
(Liquid)

To patients suffering from nervous exhaus
tion; to improve the Appetite, to assist Di
gestion, a valuable Tonic.

40 Cents per bottle.

ANCIENT ORDER
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,•0F-

CHILLBD OAR WHEELS.UNITED WORKMEN. —ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Tartine W.tor WheelShip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

G. R. PUGSLEY. L. B.The most satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIES la

Charming 8 Sarsaparilla,
It Is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. 

WiU cure the worst form of skin disease ; will 
Cure Rheumatism ; will cure Salt Rheum. 

Large Bottles, $1.00.

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.Building.

Membership In Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year

Henot injure it.Mr. Laurier, in his manifesto in dis
cussing the argument that unrestricted 
reciprocity would reduce the revenue of 
Canada by $15,000,000, says :

The equilibrium between revenue and 
expenditure would be naturally re
established by retrenchment in expendi
ture and redistributing taxation under 
the same methods as would obtain and 
without inflicting any greater burden 
than is now borne by the people.

This means we suppose that if we 
don’t get tbe revenue we will not have 
it to spend, an argument which may suit 
Mr. Laurier but which will not satisfy 
those who see direct taxation coming as 
a result of unrestricted reciprocity. Mr. 
Laurier does not attempt to deny that 
we will be forced to resort to direct tax
ation to raise a revenae.

Thomas R. Jones,What the Telegraphhas 
Said of Mr. Ellis.

ALLEN'S 
LUNG BALSAM

For CONSUMPTION,
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all diseases of the Longa

]n three sized bottles 25c, 50c, and $1.00.

Palmer’s Building.
/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

208,0001889

A5ï^.^.°?,SSlelÂâA™™SS"
In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 

average of assessments for the years ending 31st

Jig Sawing
1,222,000“We are not a party of 

annexationists. The liberal 
party is second to none in its 
devotion to the throne of 
Great Britain. If so, then the 
liberal party must disown 
Mr. J. V. Ellis.

“ Mr. Ellis looks out upon 
St. John as the open and 
avowed advocate of annexa
tion.”

“How much longer will 
this blatant advocate of dis
loyalty. Ellis, be tolerated in 
our midst. ”

"The liberal party must 
not be under the reproach 
that it openly renounces the 
British flag. Yet that re
proach will rest upon it if it 
continues to accept Mr. Ellis 
as one of its representatives. ”

and Turning.
rkmen, weH.via, the beet m»ohmei and wor 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
JBR-Jig Sawing done to any angle.appeared on the 

situation at a glance, and, unnoticed 
by the occupants of the room, watched 
the work. Finished, explanations wree

Yours Truly
A. D.M. Boyne.

scene.
A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Bond.
FOR HEADACHE AMD NEURALGIA, MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’PSt John, Feb 14.
[This is a fair offer and in response to 

it we.beg leave to call the attention of in order and given. The artist is 
Mt. Boyné to tbe following extract from charmed, declares the work of restera- 
a Globe editorial which appeared in that tion has added new charms to the piece, 
paper on the 7th January of this year, and having heard from the girl the great 
We ouote • ambition of her life, went with her to

A.- : Panada her home and insisted that her parentsAn inaep enaenx uanaaa lo- 8houid anow her an opportunity to team 
day.—Ind mendenc either the art for Which she had evidently so 
through,union with fhe Unit | mneb inherent tafem. 
ed States or with a national
ity of it» own, would be a 
great advance upon the exit
ing conditions- It would 
throw the people upon them
selves; it would teach them 
their higher destinies, and it 
would end all the tèndeneies 
which exist in Canada to pay

m TBY
MONAHAN’S

miD0*lll6JhE LIBERALS

Men who have been life long Liberals 
are coming over to the Conservative side 
In the city and county of St. John by 
scores and by hundreds. There is a vast 
exodus going on, an exodus of which 
the Liberal papers take no notice, be
cause it is an exodus from the Grit ranks 
to the Conservatives. Merchants, 
manufacturers and artizans who see only 
ruin in the unrestricted reciprocity 
policy of the opposition, are abandon
ing the party with which they 
have been so long 
and are helping to 
Conservative candidates. Last evening 
Dr. Silas Alward, who has supported tbe 
Liberals for more than twelve years, 
Bpokeat the Conservative meeting in 
Carleton in favor of the Conservative 
candidates Messrs McLeod, Skinner and 
HaseiL As a loyal man and as a lover 
of his country be could not do other
wise for Liberalism now means 
Something quite different from what it 
was when he first took part in political 
campaigns. Dr. Alward was able to an. 
bounce that Dr. Stockton and Mr. Mc
Keown were in accord with him in leav
ing the Liberal party and they no doubt 
Will be heard from at an early day.

IWines, Braies, Etc. PIANOS,Vet Lumbago, Sdtticn, « Crick»," Tie. ’ Stitch*»,- 
Rheumatic Pains and Chronic Rheumatism.

Each plaster la an air-tight tin box. 26c.
k

A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

WYETH’S N162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

BEEF, IRON AND WINE.
For Pallor, Weakness,

Palpitation of tile Heart.
Valuable Restorative for Oonvaleeoenta.

Combines Nutriment with Stimulas 
yW b* careful to ask for WYETH S, the only GBNUDtS.

Wines, still and snarkling, j 

Vintage Brandies,

PERFUME S Old Matured Whiskies,

Here are two different opinions from 
the same source, and the public can 
choose for themselves which opinion is 
correct When the ballots come to be 
counted it will probably be found that 
the Telegraph’s opinion of 1887 was the 
correct one.

From the Telegraph of Dec. 19tb, 1887.
« Nothing but defeat awaits 

the party that hereafter makes 
common cause with Mr. Ellis in a 
contest for the representation 
of the city and city and county. 
We speak advisedly on this 
point.

From the Telegraph of Feb. 12tb, 1891-
Mr. Ellis is again the can

didate for the city, with the as
surance of re-election by an In
creased majority.

o
A.T.BUSTIN,sA FULL ASSORTMENT OF

38 Dock Street.NOTICE.
XTOTICE ie hereby given that the Partnership 
_Ll or Joint Insurant Agency formerly edit
ing between Charles A. Macdonald a- d Freder
ick J G. Knowlton under the firm name of MAC
DONALD & KN0WLT0N waa dissolved on the 
26 th day of January, A.D., 1891.

NOTICE.
rPAKE Notice that Letters Testamentary "f the 
1 Last Will and Testament of S. I. KING, 

deceased, have been granted to the undersign.d. 
All persons indebted to the estate are hereby 
required to make payment to us and all persons 
having claims against the estate will please 
present the same duly attested.

CHAS. W. KING, ) Executors of the 
> last Will of 8. r. 

JAME* STRATON.) King, Deceased.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.
The Importance ol 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition la 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very lew people who 
have perfectly pure

court to svetems which can I Wood. The Ulnt ol aero,oil, aalt rheum, or
never have an abiding' othet,oUt,”rn,lrulieredl,eidandtranammed
place here.

Aa Canada conld not become a part of | «“• *™n 
the United States or an independent *;
nation without hauling down the British we drink, 
flag, and aa Mr. Ellis advocates in nothin* 
thie articlf one or the other of these ■ W ■ J’
courses as preferable to tbe existing poWer of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
state of things, Mr. Boyne must see that 0f the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
his demand is folly answered.—Ed. tried, does expel every trace oi seroima or

1 gait rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes

Liaueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualities.

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florid». Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

----- FOE BALE LOW BT-----

identified 
elect the LD,Ka11nmBa

M. A. FINN.
JAMBS"ROBBRTSON,
WM. B. McVEY, ChemistNOTICE.

HALT III THE-
Mr. Tbos. A. Rankine has retired 

from business, having earned money 
and a good name. He is a stubborn, 
kind hearted man, générons, and so after 
trying about a dozen others, R. C. John 
Dunn, who is tbe leading thinker of tbe 
party, suggested Mr. Rankine, whose 
money would be useful, and so he lends 
himself, and will give his funds to help 
others—all to be beaten. Mr. Rankine 
like all of us, feels blood thicker than 
water ; and so by bis connexion 
with Hon. Mr. Fielding, pleads 
in his Halifax friend. We feel that un
restricted reciprocity, would in six 
months close up the successful bakery 
in which great grandfather, grandfather, 
father and sons were all successful 
Toronto and Montreal are now pressing 

biscuit bakers but when 
New York, Bos- 

Portland have free 
access lo our St John market ; then 
Messrs. Rankine who now employ no 
travellers to sell their excellent bread, 
could not stand six months, against the 
army of travellers, that would rush in 
here, unrestricted, like Egyptian locusts 
eating up every profitable dealer in the

for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we wig» accumulate poison and germs of dls- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is

186 UNION STREET.
^ PPLTCATION^will bemade to tire Local^Lei^

B°ansVick°Real Estate, Bn^Buiiding0A8e5cMon 
also to confirm a Trust Mortgage given by. the 
Association for the purpose of securing an is 
of Debe tores, and tor other purposes.

Dated January 28th 1891. _more con-

I,on, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.G. R. PUGSLEY 
Managing Director.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure^White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Mr. Laurier in his manifesto says :— 
The power of dissolution is one of 

those powers which by the constitution 
rightly belongs to the crown, but which 
should be exercised only for the cause 
adequate. Its present exercise is a 
blow at the parliamentary system of 
government, which no prime minister 
would have attempted in England, or 
which, if attempted, would have been 
unforgivingly resented by the people.

In answer to this it is sufficient to say 
that there has not been in the present 
century a British parliament that has 
lived its full term of seven years. Every 

of them has been dissolved for one 
cause or another. Twenty three British 
Parliaments have been elected since the 
century commenced, which gives an 
average duration of less than four years 
to each one, whereas the legal term is 

What Mr. Laurier does

ladies
Now is the time to get 

your Cloaks Cheap.
$1.75 Cape

Gazette. J
---------------^ acidity and cures RL

Unrestricted Reciprocity and the Iron | rhemnatlsm, drives FgVf HI
sonlng, etc. It also UlUyU 
vitalizes aaA en-

A tow more of those
Cloaks, sewed seams, on

To the Editor of the Gazette;— AMERICAN
RUBBER BOOTS

fit everybody, uheap, all sizes.
boots and shoes.

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap, Cheap.

Sir.—It has been shown that no roll
ing mill or nail factory exists in the I riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
state of Maine and only the flickering feeling, and building up the ■whole isystem.

: J e. Thoutonds testify to the superiority of Hood’s
remains of one or more m Massachusetts, 8ar8aparliia as a blood purifier. Full lnfor-
the Tremont nail works of East Ware- j mation and statements of cures sent free, 
ham being the only one in operation at 
present and that in a very small way.
These industries were once of magni
ficent proportions, and very profitable in 
Massachusetts especially. But western 
competition has killed them out The 
power of the west is also killing other 
great New England industries. The fol
lowing from this morning’s *8un” is 
of the passing evidences of thé death of

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish/ Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

UUSIER’S ZimFESTO.

Laurier’s manifesto to the elector’s of 
Canada is a sort of political jujube which 
cannot be understood until it is taken in 
and melted and which, when melted, 

the mouth.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

TIDDLEDY WINKS, 
PRINTING OUTFTS, 
ROUND COMBS,
LADIES SIDE COMBS, 
HAIRPINS,
COMBS of every description.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Keberteen’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street*. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHUST* 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

Philadelphia, 
ton and

only leaves a bad taste in 
The most of it is taken up with a silly 
attack on the government and the gov
ernor for dissolving the House * year 
before its natural period of dissolution, a 
deer proof that i^aurier fears the verdict 
of the people on hi* absurd scheme of

Bold by all druggists, fl; six for fa. Prepared only 
\j C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas».

lOO Doses One Dollarseven years, 
not know of British parliamentary law 
would fill a large volume.

FRANK S. AUWOOD.
179 Union Street.

R. C. BOURKE & CO.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Vt.
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What are their yean? The night's unfathomed

Rings back no answer, gives no glimmering key; 
And still unknown, and beautiful they keep 

The silent courses of Eternity.

What are their memories of Creation's days, 
When startled Cbaoe, from its kingdom hurled? 

First knew its Master, and with glad amase 
They sang the birth-song of ear trembling world,

What have they looked on since, with patient

While million years uncounted rolled away ? 
Who claims antiquity for m«n that dies.

Before such records of the past as they ?

Can they to man his mystery explain,
The why, the whence, of his uncertain state? 

Unlock the riddle that he r-ads in vain.
And clear the tangled problem of his fate ?

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A WAVE OF LIFE The Destruction of our 
Wholesale Trade.ON SOAP,

IN RELATION TO THE COMPLEXION, LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,

BY----------
One of the first results 

of unrestricted reciprocity 
would be the entire destruc
tion of our wholesale trade. 
Some of our merchants have 
in timçs past complained 
that they found it difficult 
to compete with Montreal 
which having larger com
mercial houses with more 
capital at their disposal ob
tains an advantage over us. 
But what is the competition 
of Montreal compared to 
that of New York ? In com
petition with New York we 
could be literally no where. 
New York in the year 1889 
received more than 63 per 
cent of the total volume of 
the imports of the United 
States, while Boston receiv
ed less than 9 per cent. 
Even Boston, wealthy as it 
is, could not hold its own 
against New York, and was 
barely able to hold the trade 
of New England. As to 
Portland, with all its advan
tages of harbor and position, 
it was out of the race. Its 
imports in 1889, only 
reached the insignificant 
value of $906,291 or about ; 
one-fifth of the value of the 
imports of St. John for the 
same year. During the 
same year there were landed 
at Portland for transit to 
Canada, goods to the value 
of $4,972,252 and the 
handling of these goods was 
the onlj thing that gave 
Portland any business as a 
port. If it had to depend 
on its domestic trade it 
would be wholly ruined, as 
St. John will be under un
restricted reciprocity. Now 
if Portland, Me., the chief 
city and port of a.state With 
660,0Q0 inhabitants, only 
imports $90d,000 worth of 
goods ibr l^^eMitffiinption 
in the course of a year, how 
much would St. John, the 
chief city of a province with 
only 350,000 inhabitants 
import under unrestricted 
reciprocity ? It would, we 
think, be a large estimate 
to place the amount at 
$500,000 or about 
ninth of our present im
ports and the wholesale 
trade of St. John would 
diminish in a like degree. 
That commerce which has 
been so laboriously built 
up by our own enterprising 
merchants would be des
troyed and our city would 
be ruined.

CLYDE FITCH.
RAILROADS.GROCERS, ETC. STEAMERS.FROM AN ARTICLE BY il CHAPTERV.

The Synnette struggled down to break
fast, all late, and Madge the last Each 
one was thinking,of the same thing, and 
trying totalk of something else, while 
Mrs. Synneit worried about her younger 
daughter’s breakfast, till Madge begged 
her please not to treat her as if she was 
an invalid because she was going to be 
married. She said although everything 
was as cold as ice she could manage 
to get along, as she wasn’t ravenously 
hungry. They were speaking of send
ing a note to inquire fox Weldon’s fing
ers, when a message came from him for 
Madge.

In it he said he was coming to see 
her that morning, as business had call
ed him suddenly out of town. He 
would be obliged to leave that afternoon

“Oh!” murmured Rita, sympathiringly.
'That’s too bad!” said Mrs. Synnett. 

“I wanted him to go to the opera with 
us.”

thy,—dangerous weaknesses. “Sympathy 
with false eentiment” he thought to 
himself, “ is worse than no sentiment 
at all. Artistic temperaments, such as 
mine, are apt to become too nice and fine 
instead of great and true.”

Ae faced the need of making mote 
money, of preparing himsetf in a world
ly way to better think of matrimony. 
He had never before thought much 
about marrying, but he had come now 
to believe it was the central point of the 
ciacle of existence to which the radii of 
years converged and from which they 
diverged. He believed now it was a 
man’s duty to marry, if possible, some 
time. He stood out against his former 
theory that an artist should be wedded 
only to his art. He was by no means a 
man of thories, nor was he always loyal 
to those be did boast of. He maintained 
that kindness was truth, while Madge 
believed beauty was truth. Rita had no 
theories whatever, and he liked her all 
the better for that fact.

The opera was “ Seigfried,” and the 
Synnetts were there for the overture* 
Some of the regular holders of orchest
ra-seats looked up surprised: they were 
not used to seeing any one in Mrs. Van 
Os trend's box before the middle of the 
first act at the earliest Mrs. Norris was 
seated in one corner, and was already 
taking mental notes, for the Sunday edi
tion of her paper, of those who were 
there, and of those who were coming in, 
and who was with whom. She looked 
exceedingly handsome in pink, and her 
presence seemed enough alone to fill the 
box, and would have, had Mrs. Synnett 
ever been known to allow herself 
to be kept in the background, 
and if the two younger women had not 
had beauty and strong personality eno
ugh to make them hold their own.

Madge was near Mrs. Norris, and 
seemed to be more by herself than the 
others. Farnsworth, who sat next to 
her, was burring through a conversa
tion with Rita : they were never together 
long now without getting into an ‘ear
nest talk about something. Mrs. Syn- 
nett was arranging herself so ae to see 
and be seen.

Just arrived,Dr. ANDREW WILSON, f.r.s.e.,
ELANCEL 

QUEEN 
CIGARS.

6SKLecturer on Physiology andHealth under lhe“Combe 
Trusts” Editor of “Health.”

IMHCOLOM, mmCan they a fashion to the future give,
And tell the whither of man’s anxious quest? 

Make life a less than weariness to live,
Or stay the hazard of hie wild unrest ?

"One important caution should be given, and that is concerning 
the use of soaps. I would strongly advise all who care for their skin to 
eschew the use of common soap, which simply roughens and injures 
the skin, and, if you will be advised by me, I would say never buy those 
artificially coloured and odoriferous abominations commonly sold under 
the name of ‘ Scented ’ or ‘ Fancy Soaps’ which are the frequent causes 
of skin eruptions. If I am prepared to recommend any one soap to you, 
as a satisfactory and scientifically prepared article, I would certainly 
advise you to buy and use ‘ Pears’ Soap.’ Not merely from personal use 
can I recommend this soap, but I am well content to shelter myself 
under the names and authority of the late Sir Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S., 
President of the Royal College of Surgeons ; of Doctor Stevenson 
Macadam, or of Professors Redwood and Attfield, the eminent analytical 
and chemical lecturers at the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, 
who testify to its entire purity. Furthermore, I believe it to be very eco
nomical, for it contains no free water, and in this respect differs from all other 
soaps ; hence a cake of * Pears ’ is really all soap and not soap and water. 
I know cases of irritable skin which the whole tribe of much- 
vaunted ‘ Fancy Soaps ’ failed to allay, but which disappeared 
under the use of Pears’ Soap, and for the nursery and for the 
delicate skin of infancy no better or more soothing soap can possibly 
be used. There can be no doubt that in respect of the care of children,

1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890,UUBIN1UN LINE. asaHsaassw#Oh stars ! what midnight message do ye bear 
To minds grown weary with the years' increase? 

The wistful eyes that watch you shining there 
Look out of troubled hearts that know not

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN—BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.84 King Street. D Campbell ton. 7.10l^oijPinodation. f(n\Poinl 

fK Expres^for^Jueboc end* Montreal'. *.* f ieJJ
10.40(Calling at Morille for Mails and Passengers). 13J0For the restoration of faded and gray hair to 

its original color and freshness, Ayer's Hair Vigor 
remains unrivaled. This is the most popular and 
valuable toilet preparation in the world ; all who 
use it are perfectly satisfied that it is the best.

The dock laborers employed in loading 
ships, or laborers working at the export 
trade in London have gone on strike. 
Those engaged in the import trade are 
still at work, A strike of lightermen is 
imminent also.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
HAVE JUST HECK1VXD

Pine Apples, Sweet Potatoes, 
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Henery Eggs, Roll Butter.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1891. WINTER SAILINGS. 1891.
Ton». Livervool.

TORONTO 3,316 Jan. 22
SARNIA. 3,712 Feb. 5
OREGON, 3,712 " 19VANCOUVER, 5,250 Mar. 5
SARNIA, 3.712 " 19
OREGON. 3,712 Apr, 2

Steamer*. Halifax. 
Feb. U

Mar. 14 
“ 28 

Apr. 11 
“ 25

MS?LSrS'ALrRit"„d6ÏÏh te _JBA1NH WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHnT 

connection with Tickets by these Steamers. Mt ExpÏÏ^ fem HalLfcS.'........................

Mrs. Synnett knew he would have in
sisted on getting a carriage for them, 
and a carriage was one of those expenses 
for which Mrs. Synnett had an especial 
antipathy. But she sat down at her desk 
and wrote a note to Mr. Algernon Boling- 
broke, asking him if he would 
go instead, begging him to excuse the 
lateness of the invitation, as the box 
had just come; she knew he would, they 
were such old friends, etc.

Madge had said nothing, but her fore
head wrinkled. It was not so much that 
Douglas was going away, but it was the 
dreadfully matter-of-fact excuse of “bus
iness” which irritated her. He ought to 
have waited at least till they had been

Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation 

requim^with^ej^ual Saloon privileges. Return
iNTXRirxDiATie—To Liveroool, Glasgow, Belfast 

^Londonderry,$25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,
Stkxragk—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 

Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast. $20; Dublin, 
$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and otherports.

TICKETS. STATE-BOOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

sesssss****Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 
that her son was carried from the pit 
unable to move from acute rheumatism. 
After using six bottles of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT he was able to go to work 
and has been well ever since.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Tima.
». POTTT2VGER,

Chief SuperindendealRailway Omoi,
Moncton, N. B., 29th Dec. 1890.attention to the skin is specially required. If common soaps are 

irritating to the skin of the adult, (as they unquestionably are), they 
are doubly and trebly injurious to the delicate skin of the infant and 
young child. I can vouch that the soap I am recommending is 
not merely a safe but an advantageous one. It does not irritate 
the skin; but, while serving as a detergent and cleanser, also ukeTm
acts as an emollient"

SCOTT BROS.,
9 Waterloo Street. SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.

A gen to at St. John.Herring.
rM THE ALL RAIL LINEThe union dock laborers at Liverpool 

have refused to continue working car
goes of the steamships Loohmore and 
Lake Ontario because they were not al
lowed to wear, while at work, a button, 
which is a distinctive badge of their 
union.

away from her.' She would let him see 
that she did not like it 

Bat when he came her irritation van-
------- T(

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; &c.

TEE SHORT LINE

ished,—he was happy in such a graceful 
way to have won her, and so honestly’ 
almost boyishly sorry to have to leave 
her. She could not but realize a feeling 
of joy that this man loved her better 
than any one else in the world,—that he 
whom her mother and Rita greeted so 
warmly, whom yesterday thousands of 
people had admired and applauded, who 
to-day could boast of a countless number 
of friends who loved him as a man like 
him can be loved, who probably had no 
enemies, and had never done an unkind 
or mean thing in his life,—this man had 
chosen her ont of all hie world, and pre
ferred her love to the affection and ad
miration of all these others, and had 
intrusted his whole happiness—the hap
piness of a big, splendid man—to her 
small hands. It was something of a 
selfish joy of Madge’s, the knowledge and— 
that she had what so many envied her 
possession of, with the feélîng that Wel
don could protect her from everything:
Sue dicLnot realise that he could.not pro-18troll i*lopg tbf.c<nrkjpr. ; t j 
tect her from one thing,—hersell “Do you undertfend Wagner thorough-

He brought her a hogs boxofflowers ly? I suppose yon do/’ she said, 
of every sort, which Mrs Synnett thought “I’m a tfagnerite, if you mean that, 
-must have cost at least twenty dollars, and am familiar with most if not all of 
There were enough to scatter all over 

" the house; and Madge could not avoid a 
comparison between their meaningless 
profusion and the small bunch of white 
and blue violets Rita had worn yesterday, 
and which she had noticed still fresh on 
her sister’s dressing-table when she 
came down stairs; but she excused the 
lack of a more delicate sentiment in 
Douglas, and told herself that a man who 
had his other qualities of character did 
not lose by the lack of this one. She 
caught the spirit of his great gladness, 
for her nature was always prone to sym
pathize with every strong emotion. She 
was as a reed through which the wind of 
any mood or emotion could blow some 
sound of melody. There was a contag
ion in his joy which she felt, and she 
bade herself stop thinking, and be satis
fied, and rest in the steady comfort of his 
unselfish love.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

■ ■ FOR SALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
speedily cured hjr the use of Nasal Balm. Give it 
atrial.

COAL.The Northampton election resulted in 
Mansfield, Glads Ionian, receiving 3,736 
votes ; Germaine, Conservât’ve, 3,723.

There’s a good deal of guarantee busi
ness in the store keeping of to-day. It’s 
too excessive. Or too reluctant. Hall 
the time it means nothing. Words— 
jnly words.

This offer to refund the money, or to 
pay à reward, is madè under the hope 
that you won’t rçr*nt yoor money back, 
and^th^yepu won’t claim the reward.

So, whoever is honest in making it, 
and works—not only on his own repu
tation alone, but through the local deal-

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,They received the first act apathetical

ly, and just after it Bolingbroke came 
in, and, after greeting them all, sat down 
behind Madge. She never treated him 
seriously for a moment, and they enter
ed immediately into a bit of bantering.

Mrs. Synnett and Mrs Norris went on 
with their social observations, which 
they tallied with such remarks as— 

’'Isn’t that Mr. Manwarring in the 
Coles’ box? What does that mean?”

HONEYBROOK
LEHIGH COAL LANDING. TORONTO,

Ex Sch “ Clayola ” at Victoria Wharf.
100 TONS BROKEN, 

STOVE.
DAILY EXPECTED PER SCH. "LYNX.”

250 TONS STOVE.
IN STORE :

Reserve Mine, Victoria and Cal
edonia Soft Coals and all sizes 
Anthrac te.

and all points in Canada, the 
Westera States and Pacific Coast._

will resume operations at an early 
date, Which will be announced through 
the Press.160 “

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modern 
improvements erected, making the most 
plete accommodations for freight and 
business on the water front.

passenger

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE
*

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
" Mrs. Bender Smythe looks like a 

fright dosen’t she ?” etc., etc. 
Rita and Farnsworth left the box ior a

er, whom you know, must have some
thing he has faith in back of the guar
antee. The business wouldn’t stand a 
year without it.

What is lacking is confidence. Back 
of that what is lacking is that clear hon
esty which is above the ‘average prac
tice.’

Dr. Pierce’s medicines are guaranteed 
to accomplish what they are intended to 
do, and their makers give the money 
back if the result isn’t apparent

Doesn’t it strike yon that a medicine, 
which the makers have so much con
fidence in, is the medicine for you.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, VIA EASTPORT, ME ,

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

27 aud 29 Smythe street.

Coal Landing. THE PIONEER LINEPier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight on through bills of lading 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

>F THE-------Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,
to and from260 Tons Anthracite Goal, DOMINION.his operas. I glory in them,” said Farns

worth.
•T enjoy them without altogether 

understanding his music; bat Fm going 
to Mr. Damrosch’s lectures, for I know I 
most miss a great deal by not knowing 
them better. I’m afraid perhaps I enjoy 
the thoughts the operas give to me more 
than the author’s own thoughts.”

“Have you ever been to Baireuth?”
“No, but we’re going the next time we 

cross.”
“I should like to be there with you.”
“Oh, that would be lovely! I don’t mind 

saying that to yon, because we’re good 
enough friends to be honest, aren’t we?”

“Yes,” he answered, “we are.”
They walked along untill they came to 

a lounge at one end of the corridor, and 
there they sat down for a few moments. 
Farnsworth was saying over to himself, 
“ We are good enough friends.” He had 
an impulse to speak out, to contradict 
her, to ask her if she was sure they were 
only friends. How could any one be sure? 
He looked at her sweet fair face, so full 
of what we call, in default of anything 
else, soul,—he looked inte her eyes, large 
and calm and tender,—and he asked 
himself how could he dare to love her. 
He did not know if it were love. It was 
not the sort of love he had 
given
novels. It was more like worship. He 
always seemed to be looking up to Rita 
Synnett when he thought of her. She 
seemed to meet his ideal of everything. 
He felt always purer in her presence. 
The thought of her as his wife awed him: 
it was the feeling of a being in a holy 
place. He took off the sandals of soc
ial deceit with which he walked 
in the artificial paths of society, 
when he came into her companion
ship. There was none of that mad long
ing, that wild desire to possess her for 
his wife at all costs, which was filling 
now the breast of the man about whom 
he was writing in the pages scattered 
on his desk at home; but all the diviner 
light of his life seemed to come from 
this little woman, bringing with it a 
sense of ineffable peace.

He had not spoken, when Rita said,—
“Let’s get Madge. We ought not to 

have left her in the box; Bolingbroke 
is sure to talk to mamma, and Captain Gal
loway, of coarse, has joined Mrs. Norris 
by this time, and Madge will be lone
some. It must be horrid to have your 
fiance go away as soon as he is one.”

And Farnsworth led her back to the 
box. As they entered it, the music 
started. Bolingbroke had taken his 
place behind Mrs. Synnett. Mrs. Nor
ris gave a final, somewhat significant, 
glance towards a tall, military-looking 
man in the orchestra, and settled her
self comfortably. Rit» and Farnsworth 
took their seats and turned .their faces 
away from each other towards the stage

Madge smiled at Farnsworth. He 
leaned over and whispered to her that 
they had come back to get her. She 
shrugged her shoulders, and asked why 
they had not come sooner.

TO M CONTINUED.

in Lamp, Broken and Stove Sizes.
CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For farther information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

100 Tons ACADIAPICT0U.one- THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE
Upper Provinces,

Western States, - , 
Canadian1 North West, 

British Columbia
and California.

npiCKBTS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
JL ville Junction and Boston.

The Toronto unemployed again march
ed in procession through the principal 
streets to City hall yesterday. Arriving 
there they sent a deputation in to inter
view the mayor, who promised to ask 
the civic executive committee to make 
a special grant of $3,000 or $5,000 for 
the purpose of enabling those out of em
ployment to be given work.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.

4*
W. Xi. BUSBY,

81, 83 and 85 Water St.COUCHS,
COLDS.

WHOOPING
COUGH,

QmsuMP.
gpR

______________________________te

Sold by all Druggists.

PRICE,. 50 CE.NTS.

tel '■I

RESERVE SYDNEY WINTER
Arrangement.

I ONE TRIP A 
WEEK.

AND OTHER KINDS OF

HARD AND SOFT COAL
A SERIOUS AND FATAL FIRE.

A few days ago some of our daily pap
ers gave a brief account of “a house badly 
gutted by£fire and one life lost.” The 
writer, anxious to obtain particulars 
visited one of the boarders who narrow
ly escaped death, and from him gleaned

"Fred was one of the boarders, 
slept on the same flat with me. He was 
awakened as soon as I was, but seemed 
to have lost time in dressing and in try
ing to save his effects. I urged him 
strongly to seek refuge and leave all be
hind, as the fire was fast gaining on us, 
and the smoke was very dense. My, 
warnings and entreaties were of no avail

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS,

________________ Freight and Passenger AgentFOB
BOSTON. SMOKE ElK RAILWAY.

St. John, St. George & St. Stephen
ITNTIL farther rotice"toTme will leave 8L John 

at 7.45 a. m., arriving in 8t. John at 12.10 p. m.
wSS? va MTfîL"

FRANK J. McPEAKE.

Ob, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible

and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh's Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and^whoojûng cough at otoee.; Mothers, do,not be
Square! H^W.^1 
West End.

/~\N and after JAN. 22nd the Steamer Combsb- 
V/ land or Stats op Maine will leave St John
,SrA|aMÎSmGt^dlt.^r'WTHUftS"

This arrangement will continue until further 
notice, during which time the steamers will re
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 
ensuing season’s business.

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.80 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Bastport with 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews,

delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from
GIBBON’S COAL SHED,

FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET.
Orders may be left in the evenitg.

Weldon stayed to lunch. Rita heaped 
the table with flowers, and wished Farns
worth would happen in. She wondered if 
he would think it queer if she sent a note 
for him to come. She decided he would, 
so did not write. Mrs, Synnett brought 
out a tiny bit of her own wedding-cake 
and pot it among the roses in the centre 
of the table. They were all inordinately 
—almost foolishly—elated.

Madge was in the highest spirits. 
She called Douglas “Mr. Weldon” all 
through the luncheon, and flew from 
topic to topic in conversation, leaving 
behind her a trail of fiery nothings. She 
mimicked people. She posed like 
Mrs. Hedder, and recited “Little Miss 
Moffet” a la the suppressed school 
of Bolingbroke. She said she 
was going out that afternoon to buy 
something for herself and something for 
Douglas ,—she didn’t know what, but 
something. She felt she must .spend 
some money. She had a little up-stairs 
put by to pay her music teacher with. 
She would spend that ; she would spend 
it all. They laughed until 
they cried, aud they were all hungry, 
and the laughter increased their appetite 
and they ate of everything, much to the 
gratification of the flattered cook in the 
kitchen. Mrs. Synnett insisted on Wel
don’s smoking at the table, and Madge 
lit A cigarette for him, and lit one for 
herself, which Rita rebelled against and 
Mrs. Synnett o ily tolerated because it 
was Madge who did it

Then they went into the library .where 
Rita and her mother discreetly left the 
other two, making some palpably weak 
excuse to leave the room, which only 
rather embarrassed them all.

“Probably he'll lose his train,” said 
Mrs. Synnett to Rita on the stairs.

“Not Douglas,” said Rita.
“It would be awful if he did,” said 

Mrs. Synnett.
“Why?” asked Rita.
,‘Why, I’ve sent and asked Mr. Bol* 

ingbroke to go in his place to the opera.”
"Obi” laughed Rita. “I really thought 

it was something serious. That would’nt 
make any difference to Douglas.”

“No, I 
answered

fold by Parker Bros., Market 
Hoben. North End, 8. Walter*, Got. 4th, 1890.

steamer "Chas. 
Calais and St.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER. Agent

At Prescott, Ont yesterday, Chief of 
Police Hog arrested Thomas Utmann, his 
daughter Lydia Ann Utmann and 
Charles Spinks charged with the mnrder 
of Oscar Van Campon the night of Aug
ust 21, 1889. It is alleged that Van 
Camp was killed and robbed and that 
his body was afterwards placed on the 
railway track where it was run over by a 
train. ______________

When you decide to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
do not be induced to buy some substitute prepar- 
Htion, which clerks may claim is "as g od as 
Hood’s.” The peculiar merit of Hood's Sarsap
arilla cannot be equalled. Therefore insist upon 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

HOTELS.NO. 5 Ki Square, North Side.

FEESH BASED OYSTEBB, 
CLAMS, &e.

and I was obliged to save my own life.”
The writer, moralizing seriously, came 

to the conclusion that this brief story 
might prove a warning to thousands to
day who are in positions of daneer and 
peril

That there are thousands in our land 
today who are placed in positions as 
perilous as was the victim of the fire re
ferred to, cannot be denied. The treach
erous and deadly fire of disease has al
ready been kindled in the bodies of 
many Canadians, in the form of over
worked and tired ont brain, unstrung 
nerves, a used up feeling, sleeplessness 
and headaches. Allow thesë symptoms 
to ran on unchecked, and the fierce, 
sharp flames of morbidness, paresis and 
insanity will soon follow, which will al
most surely pnt an end to life.

For all suffers, shut off from the joys 
and pleasures of true life by these dread
ed ailments, there is only one avenue 
of escape—one life preserver for all; it is 
Paine’s Celery Compound. By its timelv 
use life is saved, and the victim of 
disease and suffering placed on solid 
grou-id, to go on building up a new and 
vigorous constitution and a healthy 
petite.

Paine’s Celery Compound restores 
and strengthens the whole brain and 
nerve system, which is the great sub
structure of a healthy body. Try it 
sufferers, and you will have cause to 
bless its great discoverer.

BALMORAL HOTEL,BARGAINSle
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all linea. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prioee-bnt 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated

the in hiswomen
6 BLS SS R?SapRhaâryRAKÎÎD tSEV UUKJ. oO til«ô. riUSotl KAKUD UÏ6- 
TERS just received, old stock all sold. Sales 
since close of navigation 1400 bits.

5 BLS. CLAMS, 20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams, 
Jackson’s Celebrated Caowder sold by the Quirt 
or Gallon; leading brands of Tobacco and Cigars.

Oysters Served in aU Styles.

For the next FOUR WEEKS we offer 
the following Bargains :

Permanent 
at low'rates.

A. L. SPENCER. Manager.Tweed Suits $4.00 Fp™" 5-50 
“ “ 5.00 “ 7.00

6.00 “ 8.00 
7.50 “ 10.00 
9.00 “ 12.00

C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 16.

to Victoria Hotel,to ST. JOBS DTE WORKS *i wPresent*.
Dolley—T don’t know what to give my 

sister for a birthday present
Goslin—give her a penwiper made of 

a raw potato.
Dolley—Look here,I don’t mind going 

to a little expense, but do yon hap- 
to know how much potatoes cost this 
year?

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies* and Gents' Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT.-86 Princess St

«I a

WILKINS & SANDS,TZHZE « 248 w 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

*. !.. McCONHEHY, Pro.New Brasil Me Go. 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

ZF-AIZBTTIlSra-.

Also a few odd lots of Suits at Half 
Price. Great sacrifice of the balance of 
our stock ofReceived To-day, One minuta’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aoa 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five minutes.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
testod by the consumer at anr time. A perfect 
-errice guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Matt.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 76c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if yon think so call at our store ana 
get a bottle of Shiloh's Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee cm it. use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will seat you nothing. Sold
a,Kg'Æ.,a,a,>-w-

A family of Indians from the Penob
scot tribe at Old Town have lived in 
Fryeburg village during the fall and 
winter. One child, a boy 14 years old, 
attends school regularly; the other male 
members of the family are bnay making 
baskets, snow-shoes, canoes, etc., and all 
pay their bills and are industrious, well- 
disposed citizens.

WINTER0VERC0ATS.
-----100 PAIRS OF-----

Cheap Tweed Pants.
GREAT BARGAINS

in every department. Special induce
ment in CUSTOM WORK.

-------1 CAB LOAD--------ap-
Those of onr patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

CANADIAN NBALl I*ltOFITS.
«

Ladies Skating Boots
$1.75, $2.25 and $2.50.

e
Also, I Car Load of Thompson A Co's

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES. *CAFE ROYAL, We can fill letter orders very promptly.
zfo Lovers J. M, HUMPHREY & Co., City Market Clothing Hall,

1ST. Joes. 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.
300 ICE CREEPEBS.

Misses Skating Boots
$1.25 and $1.50.

►Domvllle Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY, 
Pool Room in Connection.

rs
T.Youngclaus f

of the fragrant weed what is more de
licious than a fine G. B. HALLET,

108 Kiog Street.
PROPRIETOR.SF^Thousands of teatimoniato^volnntaril^ jiven

There ia ncMmee of estarrh^thst hf will* not eurel 
Do not delay. To 1» now. HAVANA CIGAR? GARDENIA.WILLIAM CLARK. NOTICE.His Only Clmaes.

Benevolent Person(to old tramp)— 
You ought to be ashamed of yourself to 
be begging at yonr age.

Tramp (indignantly)—How in thund
er can I beg at any other age now, I’d 
like to know? Gimme a nickel.

Fop Over Fifty Tears

My stock of the above*is complete, in

cluding all the leading brands; will be 
sold at a slight advance on cost.

400
been neglecting our oil busine* while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

EDGECOMBE !Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chaire, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

F. A.. JONES,
34 Dock Street.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
, Manufacturers and owners of Weights. 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well ae for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
Inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nroduoe the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer s-id owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofweights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head

Capital $10,000,000. WHO IS HE?it wonldn’t,” 
“Only

I was thinking-----” But she kept
her thoughts about the carriage 
to herself; she felt they were ideas with 
which Rita would not sympathize.

Farnsworth spent the day writing on 
his novel and having a serious talk 
with himself. He commenced to feel a 
lack of accomplishment in bis hero, that 
it was time for him to do something big 
to win the sympathy of his readers, and 
this suggested to him the need of his 
accomplishing something more himself. 
From analyzing hie hero he came to an
alyzing his own character. He felt the 
lack of force in it, the force which accom
plishes against all odds,—even against a 
certain inability,—the force which makes 
success. He knew the greatest stumbl
ing-block of his nature: it was its senti
mental intensity, its excessive sympa-

r. d. McArthur,suppose 
Mrs. Synnett.70 Prince Wm. street. THE TAILOR OATS.MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Mbs. Wihslow’s Soothing Sybup has been used

the child, aoftass the gurnr. sllsye all pain 
md colic, and u the beat remedy for 

Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little suffe 
immediately. Sold by Draggieta In every part

and take no other kind;

D* R. J A0K. Agent Since our advertisement predicting 60c. per 
bushell, they have advanced fully 3c. We still 
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.

People who use arsenical preparations for their 
complexion, do so at the risk of their lives. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is guaranteed free from any injurious 
drug, and is, therefore, the safest as well as the 
most powerful blood medicine In the world. It 
makes the skin clear.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. who satisfies all his customers.CAUSEY & MAXWELL, Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd.
J. D. N If ATFORO,

GENERAL MANAGER.
W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER

104 KING STREET.
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Tailor’s Boy—Does Mr. Highetyle 
board here?

Woman—Yes little boy.
Tailor’s Boy—Well, here’s a new pair 

of pants for him.
Woman—You can’t leave them here, 

little boy. There’s a very sick woman 
in the house and we’ve got to be 
absolutely quiet.

Presto ! Change ! Gray and fade! beards made 
to atflume their original oolnr by applying Buck
ingham’» Dye for the Whiskers. It never fails to 
satisfy.

W. N. DeWITT, Plenty of Fan,
Mabel—This is the season of amuse

ments.
Ethel—Yes ; we had a small hop and 

a circus at our house last night.
Mabel—Indeed ? v.
Ethel—Yes; pa stepped on a tack when 

he was going to bed.

Stoerger’sAMERICANCelebration Street, at. John. If. B 
AU order» promptly attended to. -------AN] se,œsâte;,!?djM'rhd.5is

or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the frill amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability. have to pay over again, their verification

OUTFITTER. -----AND-----

THOS. DEAN, CANADIAN RUBBER
BOOTS & SHOES.

A full and complete 11 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ 
NI8HING8 always 

Special Bargains at 
’ the year.

ne of 
FUK- PHOTOffRAPH STUDIO.Stone, Brick and .Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 

PROMPTLY.

13 and 14 City Market. on band, 
this season

Formerly Brnokhof A Co,,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork,

^ Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

Manufacturer of DEAIf** SAUSAGES,(Ee- 
ablisked 1157.) Season from Sept to May.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES
kinds-0best qualities, and 

Rubber goods of all 
Packing, Hose, etc.

nable prices; 
including Belting89 BING STREET,

W. R. RUSSELL.
Firet-Olass Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Oaiefblly 
Mada.

noticjs, nrauNoi on ohahotti si.

Order Slate at A G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

ESTEY & CO.W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg et

Ron. Maxwell, 
385 Union at To Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. la Guaranteed or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION 1H. 68 Prince William St.

U^MSIMh.i

PLAYING
“BARNUM.”

The great shourman flatters himself that he is styled the 
"Prince of Humbug*,” and nop*r*on thinks of d- nying 
him that title. He poses an a humbug, is universally 
acknowledged to be one, and is consistent in his pro
fessions.

How much more annoying and deceitful is the hind of hum
bugging which sees s to palm off upon the public poor and 
ad»U crated soaps mads in sickly imitation of *•SUN
LIGHT” Soap, and offered cheaper in order to entrap 
the gullible. r

Therein one, one "SUITLIGHT” Soap, and it in because it is 
the be-t i« the world that humbugs are trying to imitate

Take only he g^noine “SUtfLIGHT” Soap. You oamf t 
ajf trd to 6- humb iggecffry other *o ip* which r in your 
hands, tfbrink your flannels and rot your clothes.

i , and share its success.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAGOR k 
CO., 259 Commissioners St., Montreal.

i*3ESTEYS 

COD 

LiVER OIL 

CREAM.

GE™NK

fANADIANo
° PACIFIC Ky.
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ÎSB ÈŸÊNINÔ ÔA2ËÎTÊ, BAItfT JOHN. Mi B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14, i8ol.
FOR SAINT JOHN.

Carpets and Furniture
------------AT------------

Harold Gilbert’s.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

inst, ship Morning Light Rob-

Poretirn Ports.
ARRIVED.

Iloilo, Uth inst, ship Mabel Taylo 

from Coraooa.

His Old Yellow Almanac.
I left the farm when mother died, and changed 

my place of dwellin’
To daughter Susie’* stylish house, right in the city

And there was them, before I came, that sort of 
scared me. tailin’

How I would find the town folk’s ways so diffi
cult to meet.

They said I’d have no comfort in the rustlin’, 
fixed-up throng,

And I’d have to wear stiff collars every week-day 
right along.

I And I take to city ways just like a duck to Hollo® So Mariners.

k .
I like the racket and the noise, and never tire of y,e wreck, reported an unknown three-

shows; masted steamer, in 16 fathoms of wate
A ad th-re's no end of comfort in the maa.mo of

my daughter. Exporta
And everything is right at hand, and money WBgT INDIES, Stmr Loanda—

freely flows; 8t. Thomas—10 cases drugs, l case printed mat-
Aad hired help i, all about, juet li-touiu'f„ »
Bu. I Jim th, rollow alm.n.0 off™, lifchca ” h“

wall. St. Kitts—2 cases chairs, Renaud, King A
Patterson; 4 cases drugs. Northrop, Lyman A Co;

The house il full of calendar* from attic to th. JdiL’fi W No'rt^* C *25hklf
cellar, hbls herring, E B Colwell; 200 boxes herring,

Thfte’re nainted in all colors, and are fancy-like Andrew Malcolm; 300 boxes herring, 2 tubs but- Tbee re pamteu ter, 35 boxes fish John Sealy; 1 barrel cheese,
to see; , I nrnbnll A Co; 600 boxes fi-h, 10 bbls, 60 half bbls

But just in this particular I’m not a modem herring. 25 b xes cheese, 24 tubs butter, 6 oases 
ffliier salmon, 2 bbls salt me-t. C M Bostwick k Co.

Aud th. jellow-oovered .huauac i. nod ,uou,h
forme; 15 boxes medicines, Northrop, Lyman & Co; 800

I’- -«dV,it,I've,eeu it round frombortood to grbbîih’.Siiî 
old age, .KB Colwell; 400 boxes hen-ing, 20 bbls do, 6 tubs

And I rether like the jokin’ at the bottom of each | butter, AnAry^Maloolmj ô^bbl^dry^Jh^üo^ 
PM#* I tiea” 600 'few* herring, Ueo L Barbour; 80Ô box w

I like the way the 'S’ stood out to show the week's Q^j^bertson A Co? SOboxes he,ring, 20 bbls, 60 
beginnin’ half bbls do; 25 boxes cheese, 25 tubs butter. 12

(In these new-fangled calendars the days seemed cases Mime , C M Bostwick A Co; 1 organ, Bell
sort of mixed), 0,"güÀdaloüpk—2 cases printed matter. Davis

And the man upon the cover, though he waen t Lawrence Co; 26 half bbls herring. K B Colwell; 
***>tl* winnin’ 880 boxes herring. John Seal y ; 10tt> boxes herring.

With lungs and liver all exposed, still showing jjjjJS,. 600 boxes, 5 bbls/ZS half bSe hemX 2 
how we are fixed; tubs butter, 5 boxes cheese, 4 pails lard, U M

Aud th, letter,, ored.ntiele that wa. writ to Mr. XlSct-Uum printed matter. Deri,. Lu.- 
Ayer. * , . renee k Co; 1 box hardware, 13 boles. 26 kegsrr, often, ou . ruin, day, found «mils' verr fmr. | .pike.,3 kjjmih. Mmsh.^AWorh^o

I teied to find one recently; th.ro «'.ft 00. iu b'bV^ tffi
the oity. bbls herring, 10 boxes cheese, 4 pails lard, 5

Iho, tottKi out greet eul.ud.rt in ever, »rt of

I looked at ’em in cold disdain, and answered ’em b^s"éiîdfislHJil b«rt?BeütAtol*s; 2 cases1*ciumed 
5n pit,, baddies, H W Northrop A Co; 6 ■ bis alewives J*s

•Td retherhue. myalmauuo thuu .11 th.too.,1,
pile.” ring, 5 bbls dry fish; 2 tubs butter, 800 boxes her-*"*IUk.to.it,life,I’mlooMomoafter ^f.^^hertio.^M.Ulu,,jMhrt

lat old jellow elm.neo upon m, kitonen Bnw ”5 bbbl'îPhS^bVhMrio^jo
wnu. tubs butter, 10 boxe» cheese, 5 cases salmon, C M

—«11. Wheeler Wilooz. in th. Cootur,.] | «ricultur.1 umohiuoe, Th.
M saey Mtg Co; 1 organ. Bell Organ Co: 2 
printek matter, Davis Lawrence A Co; 36 trunks.

The lut heard from Elliott Giles, oil odmû:‘a» hôxes’hêrriog'îŸtub. butté” John 
Amherat.who wee shot while poaching by uSZ^'efteot^^trunk, T P Bw-

his brother Delta Richardson Jan. 26th.
wa. that he.» alive, but th.s -asthe ouK6i„„mp.,2bb,.hrid;..Bl.tr,», c„uo„, 
early part of the present week. His case tbinidad—10 cases splints, 17 cases skillets, 
ia one ofthe most peculiarwbich has been Udmo. |'^4^d^U.rÆ“h.»5 
brought to the attention of the med.«l lh.mp.pm h.ufn^M.pArU«r* 
men in Eastern Maine for some time, ahoei w A Marsh A Co; 25 bbls potatoes, B H 
The charge which wounded him pasred 
-nto the back of hi, head and going di-
rectly through, came out of hlS fore ne aa Dkmkbara—3 pianos. Bell Organ Co; 3 cases 
above the eyes. Some ofthe brains were ÿ-ÿ LriUra b”g
blown out and quite erection.of his 'knU porth9ho™p.hmm Whtt.^M bhg

arhNiv“ÆrÆ

him. Ttedoiton, ....... mid M ^ ,,b. ,
there was no hope of his recovery and I Ottawa, 1200, from Glasgow via Halifax eld Feb 
had not changed there opinion at last
and DrtapatteoJof>Amherèt,have had thè I AuSMr»hSiiiin“ KS^FuddmiJftoni Mm

es» in charge from the first and it ha, &
been snrpneing. _________ ___ I umemmim.

Arbutus, 386, Corbett, from Pernambuco, eld Jan.

It would seem from these figures, 
therefore, that the potato trade had not 
been at all seriously affected by the 
hostile legislation of the Americans, and 
that while the American market was al
most as good as ever for this product, 
another market equally good, or perhaps 
better is rapidly 1 eing opened up.

The Inde]

THE CAMPAIGN,FOR SALE.AUCTION SALES. Cash Only
rpoR SALK OR TO LET.-THB BRICK I HEMMING' FREE,
P dwelling on Chipman’a Hill at present occu- _______________ _0”,*Ek.AJHo.«R&slu^;.oil[otomo '^,8r' ”” cI”k'8LI with iBe privilege of do-

' WA MT K I, SClli&4te5Jn,UAte| AND BEING PAID FOB IT.

W a N i b i) etis^ter«r,um.,tera
and Thursdays. For terms aud particulars inquire 
of R. c’RUIKSHANK. Administrator.

AM
Advertisement» under this head inserted Jar 

10 cerUt each time or fifty centt a week. Pay 
able in advance. _____

CAHLETOK OPBWe WITH A OBAND 
RALLY OF WORKER*.BAILIFF’S SALE OF 

MONUMENTS,
r, Durkee

A Splendid Mcellne In City Hall-Dr. 
Silas Alaard will not Stand on the 
Unrestricted Bcetprweity Planh- 
Stlrrlng Addrraseeby the Candidates
and Hoh.e.B. meter.

The Conservative meeting in Carleton 
City Hall last evening was a splendid 

The hall was filled with persons 
glowing with enthusiasm for the Con- 

A Beal Bargain in Hambnrgs. I servative cause. Mr. S. L. Brittain was
_______ ________ | elected chairman.

MB. C. V. BKIKNBR

SAILED.

“cette, Prtnoe.eth lull, berk Northern Empira. 
Knowlton for New York.

AT AUCTION.

The independents met again last even
ing and discussed together with the 
political situation enormous quantities of 
biscuit and bologna. There were seven 
of them present and the chairman, Mr. 
A. N. Hanson, pointed out that 43 
others had promised to come. So 
important were the questions aris
ing that the meeting did not 
adjourn until after twelve o’clock, 
having by that time prepared 
themselves to accept any advances 
which might be made by * ither party, 
or, they would not stick at advances if 
all promises were made in writing. Al
ready the Telegrapn had offered the or
ganization two copies 
daily, stated the chairman, but this of 
course was only a recognition of the or
ganization as a 
not as a political concern.

He had faith in the future and 
was sure that the votes of so 

men of 
would command

will be onThe largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE 
exhibition in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions
of the Dominion. The stock is bought in quantities and at prices which
will enable intending purchasers to buy 25 per cent, lower than those who

ter, about 
m, with a

AdoerlxtnnmU vender lAw head mertedjor
10 cent» each time or fifty cent* a week Pay
able in advance. ________________ T^J^JN^stSiB«8H.^dshLftFI™“ TABLE OILCLO1H 2Se.

,tJrdh™7drteam^;T=u«i ------ -------
K. 0. ELKIN, Water street.

buy from dealers under the old system.orinted 
f bbls

\who was firat called upon to speak was
A Big Purchase of Umbrellas. |”XTandabi'e’Jp^ch^ieJriy^howing

the fallacy of the liberal policy. Cart
wright and Wiman were the leaders of 
this anti British policy. Three or four

. | To anticipate April She wen. | thM

---------- - he would adopt no policy with respect
a. B. McKAT, 40 Charlotte St. | to trade tbat would discriminate against

the mother country. Edward Blake, 
too, had refused to raise a hand to cut 
the links which bound ns to the mother 

...Sh.lSm. I country. Our young nation was grow- 
"■"ihSt ioginto manhood and we mast stand 

-.’.'.2h.* 54m. | by our national developement.

wïïr Water I DR- «""AS ALWARD
am. pm. ^ke next He was received with loud 

and long continued applause. He felt 
almoet surprised to be upon this plat
form. The time sometimes came when 
it was necessary to speak in the’interest 
of patriotism. For 12 years he had been

_____________ = on the liberal side. The old issues be-
' ,0»dChEScXBraETA“i.*Rrt”Drt«rt MASONIC ENOASEHEjn». tween that party and the conservative
tod Caller Top. It hup Irmwere mrranlrtl m __ ~~~ party were now dead. One of them was
rJJirtr'm.,l,Jc"Wh™dïnl ffSJr1 tCJTÎ , . Hti|Qer.t“e construction of the C. P. B. and the.r. t““7STt other that of a revenue tariff as

*ell appointed office. ^st 1HE o’clock in the evening as follows : against a protective tariff.
Bvxnino azxttho oe, ’ I Wednesday 18th, Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. issues had been fought out and settl-

I Thursday 19th, The Union Lodge of Portland No. | e<j But t^e liberal party had since the
last general election formulated the plat
form of unrestricted reciprocity. On 
that plank be would not stand.

For additional Local News see I (Applause). He regarded unrestricted 
First page. reciprocity with the United States

------- ZTn Ko loo-i as impracticable, and he had the
—There wiU be local I courage of hia convictions. His views

were entertained by bis colleagues, Dr.
Some nashwaak BCMTXBS captured four I Stockton and Mr. McKeown, who were 

Cain's River last week. 0„t 0f the city at present, but would 
______________„ _ .«'.(RniMnwn sentone otherwise have been with him tonight

XÏÏS32T ' - A*. — >«■■, !=. rrrK*Æ£
_ AD0itp i Bbow or logs the great brow of cedars ge Would not follow the annexationists 

Y0torert?nM°“I4®01Di>?.t bw chAap above the bridge at Marysville, which | who .dvocated this policy any further.

Object of curionty and intereat to, HOR.R m'lbod

rvRAWtNO AND PAINTIN8.-MISS ELLIR|BhmgleS' ------------------------- . and unrestricted reciprocity were mthe
-T commenced her new term on ^e 9th inst— The roads.—the country roads were Should we retain control of the

Ü’toS1».”~itM TuSJs” dThundJ- never in worse state than they are at govemment or hand it 0Tet to Washing-
studio. Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.________| presant time. A farmer with a good toQ? jje was proud to speak of Royalty

„„„,TTimn i horse was six hours this morning travel:-1 and to say tbat he had always been c„n- 
P'AC™A?. I ing eight miles on account of the drifts. I >|ent t/hil British nationality. Mr.

I -F,edericton G1''amer- I McLeod closed amid great applanse and

rarn'tisf.'iiu ft*

54 KING STREET.
Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.

LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

---------IN STOCK:---------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
0O and 62 Prim e William Street.

lilllilll1““«sasgga/SSBtAte^erm* per 
offic-.dt. John. premises to

L., care Etxsino Gaxette.

of that paper,

50 Exmouth street. soda! concern,
THK GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

in rear with fruit trees, fine soil for vegetables. |' 1 w-k-

PHASES OP TH* MOO*.Peters street.

TY AGENTS WANTED.—APPLY TO
MANÜFACTÜRER'AoLIFEIN8oCO.^ b_

riouN1 
V the many prominent young 

the community 
still greater recognition than two 
copies of the Telegraph, 
they desired any compensation for 
using their influence in a certain direc
tion, but it became necessary in order to 
protect their rights, to show both politi
cal parties that they meant busi- 

that they would vote in
dependently for that 
which would make the first and most 
satisfactory concessions to them.

This is the platform which the chair- 
advocated and the others cried yea,

Sun
Rises.

Wi..T.ESKT.?L"!riK
gBSsKsnaaswess

ESSSt
dress **D,” Gazette office.

Not that
s'l?"William Street. F®b. M Tuss.

oumfir. WiUlto sold at a bargain. Apply at I I4|Sat 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

5 16 
5 18
6 19 
6 20
5 22 
5 23168un. 

16 Mon. LET THUS MOTHEE'I'UIside only Davi

B- 5SL2u.rUowte5

&,,J°L7.,VBRÏSHAAlf£.’M^“

pick out your wife’s clothes; but you pick
them, nobody

out

Sr your own; you’ve got to 
else.

wearThese
man
So a committee of one, self appointed, 
stated that he would feel the public pnl*>e 
on the question, and arrangements were 
accordingly made by the Independents 
with that in view.

Have you thought out the summer s 
in style for yourself? Got some spring 

goods in now, more coming, will have plenty to

>
FOUND. 10.

career
AdverHtcmenUundcrthuheadintcrtedfor\ IjQÇAL MATTERS. 

10 cent» each time or fifty cent» a week. Pay
able in advance.

They Have Goal
A public meeting will be held at the 

Institute next week at which Dr. Silas 
Alward, M. P. P.,Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. 
P., and H. A. McKeown, M. P. P., will 
give their reasons for leaving the Liber
al party and joining the ranks of the 
Conservative party. Other prominent 

have adopted the 
course are expected to

suit you and everybody.
SSEE-feSrESF Palace Rink. 

races at the rink to-night SCOVII., FRASER * CO.,
Cor. King and Germain Street.APPLY TO 86 COBURG/"'I IRL W ANTED.—V* street. MISCELLANEOUS. 1^ moose on

WASftaiÔ2S™.1IAÏ?lvL.tSêKI.«î

men, who 
same
8peak, among the number being Howard 
D. Troop, James Pender, George McLeod, 
William Vassie and James Manchester. 
All these gentlemen were Liberals. They 
now believe tbat the time has come when 
the interests of St John should be con-

17IRST-CLA8S COAT MAKERS WANTED AT

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
fe5SSSEaB=- 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Alsc 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

At D.
BOUND TO ST.

sidered.Wa^Map^3,.K?o-ep^nSU°
Holes of the Corniest.

Hon. G. "E. Foster will speak at the 
Mechanics’ Institute to-night The chair 
will be taken at eight o’clock.

A large and enthusiastic gathering of 
the friends o£ the Hon. G. E. Foster in 
No. 2 Kingston, was held on Thursday 
evening, Feb. 12, at the résidence of E. 
H. Merritt, Moss Glen. A good repre
sentation from all parts of the district 
was present R C. Williams was elected 
chairman, and E. H. Merritt secretary.

Dr. R C. Weldon delivered an able 
and eloquent speech at Elgin ‘on Thurs
day night before a meeting of about 500 

Rev. Mr. Kierstead acted as

JOHN MAOKAY,TO LET.
& C. w. Elderkin, of

Advocate, N. a, manufactured about one I waa neIt cai|ed on. He was accorded a 
Mf IN FY TO LOAN. I and a half million feet lumber last season Bplendid reception and made a spirited 

^ I and got out and shipped aix cargoes of | an(j at,]e speech. He believed that af-
Advcrtieemcnit under tint head inter ted Jor piling. In doing this work they employ- tor tbe Blh inBt. gt, John city and county 

10 cenu each time or fifty cent» a week Pay | e(i twenty-five men and ten horses. | wonid be represented by three gentlemen 
Me in advance. | ^ ^ Nm-a ^ from California who would be true to British interests.

that Mrs. Frances L. Mace the poetess, | the patriotic song “my own Canadian 

and one of the most brilliant of Maine’s
_____________ daughters is very critically ill with pneu-1 wa8 then sung by a choir of thirty male

ONBY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortsye U I monia. Her Bangor friends, and she has voices.
>YRo^o&tSto’.r&Sdins I very many, are deeply concerned about | ten8e and the choir had to respond to

_____ !-------------- -----------------— I ter and trust that the tenor of future re-
yj one Y TO LOAN cm free holduieeurity, B. T. I ports may be more favorable.

Advertisement» vender tki» head inserted, for 
10 cents each time or fifty cent» a week. Pay
able m advance. ________ __________

Messrs. A. C. MR. J. D. HAZBN 104 Prince William Street, St- John.

AMUSEMENTS. To The Electors.T“flfcS!ti5lllfi2!SSS?^
rû«£2»sa*sr of E Macaulay Bros. & Co., n

61 and 63 King Street

IJOU THEATREyppeelte St. Andrew’s Rink, 
t HA*LOTTE STREET.

Church St.k Peter*. Apply, on premises, or to J. IS. 
MAS CKRS. 143 Leinster street.

r<8DN0'w tbe’bMt’hing to do ia to drink plenty of food To* nnd then 
thrTnU*ititiV<J5^b5pnre£JSd .T^wKTn* A. ,1». to ,.t N.rr, Stre»fth.mn, T« 1. nt th.

214 Union Street

home”

EVERY EVENINQ at 8 o'clock. 

Announce the opening of| VABIBTy pbbfORMANCE. 
TWELVE CASES contain-

persons.
chairman and the meeting showed that 
the Conservative cause was sure of win
ning in the coming election.

Good work is being done by all the 
Conservative committees in the city.

you will be in a position to sitThe enthusiasm raised was in-
MS“2r.Ar^.WL^T;r^B^

Germain street.
CENTRAL TEA STORE,onr encore.

|HON. G. E. FOSTER
was awarded a most stirring reception 

Sleeping.—Miss Sarah Doherty of the hia 8peech?kept up the feeling of 
College Bead, this city went aaleep, or the eTen;nK- For the past five years the

_______________ ____________________ into a state of trance on Sunday last and cjR of gt_ John had not had its beet inter-
Adveetitem^.te under thie head ineericdfior did not show signe of coneciousneea till ^ presented in parliament In the

last night Everything that could b® last year the case had been better because 
__nnrtRPtt TTninn Btrêât! was tried to waken her hut in vain. Mr gkinner had given hie attention on

0 SerrtM* will be condnotod to-morrow, rt U ». I Doctors were called but they could not

do anything for her.-Fredericton
Gleaner. . Mr.Skinner to represent the constituency

.ror, .y.»io. «8 ------------- For ^ cB Traveyeare paat Meesre. To adopt unrestricted reciprocity with
*f /CALVIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, corner r Miller and Co., of Economy, N. S. the United States was to raise a barrier
lth O ofWeijing.onRowand Carletjm smmt-Ser- James Miuera a , ^ - against two thirds of onr total trade,

ffirS’n'.W,. £ Led KT hS «.rly output which w„ the amount of onr trade with
‘ “e h^'Un ^rivl other —. It akm meant the

vFli-10N CHURCH.p.r*dtt.Row—FirrtSon- mi.,-on feet to eight bowtthe frou^it tte^

- M SSoè” îgjy ÏSI 7oaîactUred “b^iiLin lof that policy there could not be com-

SiKSKfiSttîïïto or.r tb« «S-arÜSÏÏa?- “d ^'1bardwood s^{0rtbe BM,sh market- UmX,'»teea^ other countries. Then

store, Union street entrance. m—

GEORGE G. CORBET.
CHAS. P. BLATT

Meære.^kinner and Haren will speak I ing the latest novelties of| 

on Monday night at Miapec, Tuesday , T- ,
night at Black Kiver, Wednesday night the English and * TCDCn 
at Quaco, Thnreday night at Loch Lo
mond, and Friday night in tbe North markets in 
end of the city.

The Liberals had an organization meet
ing in Carleton last night They also | 
had a meeting in Union hall. North end, 
and at which Messrs. Weldon and Ran- 
kine spoke.

Climo’s Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street

RELIGIOUS. MISS JOSIB WOHLFURTH
Strongest Man and Woman on Earth, 

Breaking Horseshoes. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

195 Princess 
suit of par- 
Can be seen 

. Apply to J.

mO LB r—Two dwellings 193 and 
Jl street,4 bedro ms, sitting room,

giH=

EatartsMatSSEtf1--3^«âSaSsSSiMS.

10 cents. Payable in ao wince.
Colline nnd Welch,

■nek nnd Mar*ton,
Lottie Fr>

Berwick Sinters,
Adrian nnd Jim Car ran. 

•%
The performance to conclude with the Comedy,
BARNUM’S b. b. elephant.

behalf the city. He wished the electors 
to send two others in company with WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
•••••• CLOCKS.

75 Germain Street.

cm QmppTTFxr>S OTTTTU PTT To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:
ST. STEPHEN S CHURCH ïSS&r
Lecture Course.

------------------H“!ftiSTof Crrïï'0?dl,"t;,;fl^,t7thYpr7mT.°ttont!1o“=l

.ow»b_—.
MONDAY EVENING, QOKB

'jAND ORODND31 ON THE
Varlet -n. known as The 

Rent low. Possession 
Apply to A. H. De-

rpO LET-HOUSE 
1 Bax Shore, near 
Ferns/’ Has 15 rooms, 
immediately if necessary. 
MILL, Ailmer’s Building. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

1Skating Notes.
The walk around Victoria rink last 

evening was crowded and before the race 
between
took place, the respective merits

Caine Prints;PBBCBUKCHOFTBE ME3SIAU. Mein 8t., Yestebday afternoon a man named there would bel m porta tionof these
McLean, who was going to Boston on article, remthe^tTu^ to 

H. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. h 8teamer Carroll, was served on the cause a loss of $8,000^000 more. Thus i
Btof.toFto.. All ar. w.lcum..____________ I .^Twiti, a wrii issued out of the all about $16.000,000 would have to

piHUBCH OF CHRIST. Cebar, ,t™t-T. H- diT0rc8 court at the suit of his wife, he raised by direct taxation.

WSsasa; 522SSSâaisSësïâ
msms
ï ETNSTBR STREET BAPTIST CHURCH— , way to the dismemberment of the em-
tevBa tiSSl In m, HALL and private office of Mr. C- pire. (Long and continued applause )
5SÏ{‘ SrSKS “ito B. Hareltine'e residence in Belfast, Me., The audience then sang God Save the 
° <k' may be seen the largest pair of mooee Queen and three cheers and a tiger were

horns in Maine, and a pair of elk horns al-1 again given. ,
most as remarkable,with several pairs of 
minor elk and moose horns, deer antlers, 
a wild boar’s head from Germany, and

Great Clearance SaleandLamb

farther particulars apply at 277 Princess St.

the 16thlnscant,
-----BY THE-----

REV. D. MACRAE, D. D.
excitedlyof the

discussed and considerable money put 
up. After a junior race had been skated 
Lamb and Breen came on the ice, and 
were loudly cheered, 
from opposite sides of the rink,
and at the word “go”
should have been a pistol shot), Lamb 
took several yards start,’ cutting a fast I jû0n^g 
pace. He gained slightly for three or1 
lour laps; then Breen let himself out, and 
with long powerful stroke, recovered his 
lost ground, and caught Lamb before the 
third half was completed. The race was 
then virtually over; for, barring acci
dents, Breen could not lose, and be did 
not lose. He couli have done much better 
but he did not have to exert himself, 
and won easily in 10.16J. The first half 
was done in 1.32; mile 3.09|; two miles, __________
6.38; three miles 10.16$, Lamb ten 8®* I SEGEE—After* lingering illness, at his r sidenoe 
conds behind. Durham street. Indian town, on the 11th inst,

The other races resulted as follows Mr. James W. Segee, a well-known resident
Boys—(1) E. Dalton, Hamilton and j^Faneral will be on Sunday, 15th inst., at

Mjrnntre^loJ-me.(2) Dpton, (3) I J"to'^ ^ I A *”*Z lnntlZul ^

McCormick.- Time 7.52. I WILSON—AtP.rtridf.Iil.mi,od tb. 12th mit..I SATURDAY NIOHr. the Mechanics In
Two-mih, amateur—starters—G. Wet- ADM™I0N 10 CBSTS'

more, W. H. Breen, Davidson, D. Wet- 23rd year of his age, third son of Mr. James
more, B. Duffÿ. B. Dnffy won in 5.69 Wilson, keeper of the Island light
with D Wetmore second. Breen fell in jBF-Funeral from Reed’s Point wharf at half- 
the tenth lap while leading.

Nichols defeated nc I WILMOT—At Belmont, Sunbury County, on the
12th inst., Hon. Robert Duncan Vilmot, aged 
81 years-

Funeral will take place on Sunday next at

Jacket 1 Mantle Clolls. AT

RTF.P.VP.S’ TtnnT AND SHOE STORE.EHflBB**™® “Wit, Humor and Scottish Humor." ___ ___________________ ___
Grand Display on Mon- lADMISSION » CENTS. Tick.u for »ti. .t Men.g acd Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;

Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.
Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.26.

Misses and Children's Boots also reduced in like proportion.
CALL EARLY AND 6ET A BARGAIN.

207 CHARLOTTE STREET,"“dekSbodaba””

They suited

rssSm
Dorchester St. (lt day in the several departed

19 PALAcm$KT,£B3SWSS%S*«S
QUEEN SQUARE,

MOSDAY,
WEDNESDAY,

-----AND----
Admission FRIDAY 

15 CEBITS.

o Rxmbmbkr th* Plac*.
BANDT°jasti«stfiEüauftÆfla

ass ,b/jjr."wB.-.ib.T»dE • Macaulay Bros. & Co. POLITICAL MEETINGS, 

Liberal - Conservative 
Ugrand CARNIVAL, PUBLIC MEETING.

WEDNESDAY, the 18th,
$20 In Gold as Prizes-

to attendance.

day evening at 8 o’clock.

FB«.0rtVHYJ2!??b.J,a.?r,,« Tke Effects of Ike McKinley Tariff. NIGHTS.
We can give the nest bargains on earth inThe effects of the McKinley tariff up-

.—-7 —: —a;
country and Europe. ,A of trade have been serionaly affected by
old that saw service in the Ktng Ph hp. ^ According to th„ flgurea a the ex-
Indian Wm.anhetH^han^overthe ^ rt hou8e books

1 the dead meat business is the 
trade most seriously affected. In 
the quarter ending 31st of December

Boots. Shoescess street.

DEATHS. and Rubbers.
We are going out of Business; the store is rent--

*wS%fk »»...
Shoes and Rubbers, Pronounced by all to be a
‘”n° mike out about thii. Call aud toe for your* 
•elf at

or IBSTITDTE!door. These are 
among many other relics and curios.“A word to the wise is sufficient,” 

Housekeepers Quick Washing 
Compound is cheaper and does its 
work better than any other soap powder 
in the market. One trial will convince. 
Sold by your grocer.
H. W. NOKTHRUP& CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

sw® MITCHELL BROS^sasissassiy. «•
wh”hhrt ^teted “at no ";.te poultry^ rabbits, etc. amounted to $22^ 

can be made there until the result of the 222 while for the correspond,ng penod 
elections are known. The Montreal m 1890, during which the McKinley 
r t wtite. ^he, ^ j UH» dCad

&7SSZEJ “e retetd ^ There is also a considerahie fkUing off 

refinery consumes ebout 30,000 tens of " «S ir

Commentis unnecereary.-Korth «$d- WE'”*«*££?

Many p^ple thought that the potato 
celebrated trade would be interfered with to the

40 KING STREET.

SATURDAY EVENING, Real Estate Agency,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 14th inst., at 8 o’clock. 134 Prince William street.on tke premises.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE,tssas
166 Union street.

SOFT COAL. PAK§ ÿfflHaf IS °bVe'“wPae coutoiu 
full particulars of each property And afford a 
wide range for selection.HON. GEO. E, FOSTER,game for $10*

WcLean won from Pitt -ts^àVànsrJss-ssPta
and clean
OOWBIE HOUSE COAL.

This is one ofthe best House Coals for general

T. B. Barker & SonsJ^~—
aud other, will addrert the elector, on the import-

rM&‘£SS«S5BT«.*-d.BBKKN AFTER LAID LAW.
Breen has challenged Laidlaw to skate 13 o’cloob. 

him a five-mile race in Victoria rink on 
February 26th for $200 a side. He has 
made a deposit of $25.

Laidlaw will probably say 
the right to name the rink.

__ ‘Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 
are solicited and our best efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application.GOVERNMENT TICKET.
rpo RENT.

that he has THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.”

A PUBLIC MEETING WILL BE HELD IN
TEMPERANCE HALL, FairvlUe

IN---------
Monday Evening at 8 o’clock.
J. DOUGLAS HAZBN aud other, wilt addraM 

the electors.

ney Herald.Dwxluxos.
Jff-No.9

^jBT-'bScK Cottage, Wright St., now 
by Mrs. vruokehank.
****** No. 160 Queen 8L, now occupied by C- S. 
StjSff^aradlse Row, now occupied by Atchison 
Morrison.

with or without fire proof vaults^eto. JARVIg

Building.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED : FRESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,
Billot Row, now occupied by B. 8.

occupied Evkbybody smokes the __ .
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a greatest extent by thi* hostile tariff, but 
Sue" o^Æi.1"GiS ’̂‘w l'O**"'DOtbPPe» to have bsenfhe case 

King street, St. John, N. B.

The date ofthe Dixon-McCarthy fight J TJ n 
is ever changing. Owing to necessary 1 1 1
alterations in the rink in Jersey (JaTterS 11011 rlllS,

ca^mion^the^rt ^ Carter’s Liver Pills,
«g^y^™thbefore Hoyt’s German Cologne,

H«, One in Ton Rubifoam,

TheRadway's R^ady Relief,
Sm^onToh^Vhn^^y6 Radway'sPüls, 
rp^rq?js t7wrXm.SuA-: Day & Martin's Blacking,

Kobinson-s Emulsion0. L. 0,
Buckingham's Hair Dye, CQÜ> SALE.

Sore, S^m^d atottorT' Sulphur Candles lru
^Sïïrffâi^bSrïSTat^'S Lundborg’s Perfumes,
^°nraHf«"Uaia tblt ‘ Tamar Indien.

so tar. The price of potatoes was 
higher in the fall of 1890 than in 1889,

- I yet the value of the export of potatoes to 
the United States for the last quarter of 

„ „ 11889, before the McKinley bill was in
............... effect, was only $9,258 as against
Flaring Barnum $8,384 worth

spending quarter of 1890
......... .......Coal the McKinley bill when the Amer-
........ D*F Oood* deans were charging a doty of 25 cents a

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETING. boshel on them. This looks like a pretty
Temper.no. Hall. Fairville........M«etins ^ th>t the Americans must have

AMUSBMEJK. gg.ting I our potatoes. Another interesting fea-
...... Ni.bt titre of the potato export businese ia tbat

Si. Stoeh.n’i Church....... Lector. Court. wbi]B the figures given for the last quar-
AUCtnONS. ter of 1889 show tbe total export for those

T. B. Hanington.....................Monument! three monthB 0f that year, (as the whole
TG-LKr.^ ^ store j export went to the United States then)

'.Sh0P *nd ^hhw ahowtees than one half tto total export, p„w. t-.wlco.’a Grape Joice is in-1 |(,l]h{[v[ A.L OF SUIPPING I The ENGINE and BOILER lately in

“t:..............................?>-|for besides the $8,384 worth of potatoes valoiMe taTefckneaa and« a tonie» | J U U tl IN Alu Ut an IA A ix jx | u6e in the GAI)nmi office. The Engine
Harold Herley..................Brink Dwellmg ^ fch United statea from St. John ooequaUed lt is reco“™5“f^ is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both

F0R SALE H»uto “fl™t three month, after the going P^ste^-Wn^por^ —rated in exreUent condition.

r, Cruikshank............... ......... j into effect of the McKinley bill,- $8,762 Xew importer, No. IS North Wk&rl, Fab 14. For price Ac., apply to the
WA0.TC™'...........................Furniihed Room worth of potatore were sent from St can sopply oy Brittid.^ Grape Juices Graed Ibm I Bvmm.0 Ga«tt. Omot

RELIGIOUS. Suguav Sbbtiois. I John to the West todies. y 1

m
8

New Advertleememto in tkls Inns.
FIRST PAGE.

Joseph Finley.
THIRD PAGE.

Sunlight Soap.

YAiram
ANATOMICAL, ]

ELL,Signed
French and English make.

during the corre- 
under GAJR3D. 

JOHN H. FLEMING,
F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,FOURTH PAGE.

R.P. MoGivern...............
Macaulay Bros k Co........

As prescribed 
by the Board 

Cof Education 
I under “School 
j Apparatus.”

Dracglato and Apotkecerlee,
36 KING STREET. Boarding, Hack, Livery

and Sale Stables,

21 Canterbury street.

152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and careful ’al

ien tien. ___________
)

FRESH FISH FOR LENT.■o- Teachers, school trustees and all in
terested in Etlncational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

A BARGAIN. IN STOCK:
^SVcg'BRBL.

“ HADDOCK, 
'• CODFISH,
•• SMELTS,
" SALMON,. 

ahd Salt Fish or au. Kinds.

•treat.

j. & a. McMillan,boarding.
Booksellers and Stationers^

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Fob Sal* at 
19 North Side King Square,NT ROOMS. IN A 

moderate. Apply tojrtswESjPiaE
109 Germain St. J. I>. TURNER.
JES'Sr®

i
£WM

Th Evening Gazette
-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
---- IN----

SAINT JOHN
AND VIC1NITT

Of Any Paper Published.
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